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New coaa&y -.rd Chairwo•an Mary NeD Chew 
Southern Illinois University 
Parking fines deducted 
from faculty paychecks 
:~~~O:~teAmr brosia requests the University's at-
tempts to ret-· !ve the fine 
The t:niversitv madr salarv money through deductions be 
deductions from· the pavchec~ permanently stopped. Feldman ~f 14 faculty members ~londav declined to comment on Mon-
m an effort to retrieve in- day's deductions. 
dividual facultv and staff The . suit charges that 
parkin1J fine debts of SIOO or deduction of funds without 
more. l'niversity officials said. c~nsent of the employee 
A court hearing challenging v1olates a state wage deduction 
the Umversity's right to make law. It also charges that the 
the deductions is scheduled for policy is illegal because of a ~ed!!esday when Circuit Judge 1974 ruling by the Illinois 5th 
Wilham Green will decide District Appellate Court in the 
whether_ to grant a temporary case of Donow vs. the SIU 
restra1mng order to force the Board of Trustees. 
University to refllnd the I~ that case the court ruled 
deducted money. accordmg to the l'niversity did not have the 
Herbert Donow. president of the right to withhold funds to collect 
Carbondale Federation of parkmg fines. 
University Teachers. Bill Foster. deputy lllinois 
vice president for fmaacial 
affairs. said the ~n makes use 
of a University •mpressed !und 
which is reimbuned b) the 
state. 
Pay owed faculty members 
affected by the plan. in addition 
to the fine money, is withdrawn 
from the impressed account, he 
said. Faculty members are 
given their paychecks minus 
t~ amount of the f.ne, and the 
Umversity is reimbursed by the 
comptroller's office, Buffum 
said. 
"The state set up the im-
pressed accounts so that we 
would have a certain amount of 
money on hand to make 
emergency and other types of 
salary payments." Buffum 
said. "The comptroller couldn't 
use state held flDlds Jor the 
(Contillaed • Pa&elU 
The deductions are part or a comptroller. said the current 
University plan to collect ~~ction plan is legal because 
parking fine debts. On Dec. 12. 1t ClJ'CUmvents laws designed to 
lour employees paid on a bi- stop the deduction of fines from 
weekly basis will have salaries of public employees. 
deductions made from their Foster had said in October that r_ 
Chew P • ked h • saJd. · collect the fines through the the 18 faculty members will be be allowed. 1. IC as C Olr 0ne hau of the fines owed by comptroller's office would not ~~~... 'Bode 
paychecks. University officials any efforts by the liniversity to ~~US 
coUected this month, with the Instead of asking for 1 , _,;,~ 
_ "0~ Ja.c. kson board =n:.=rJ~C:.!!; .,:;·~~~ ~ss~~~them~t1'f..'!: , _ · . , ~ , ~~ ;.- officials said. ·· ..... t., state funds. the University's -
By Kane c;.n;· . . . ·-'4~~~.:[;.~ti~:=~~II!Mi .. ll!it!!~!!v:' =-~~bans to be., Gu Sill~ &he city's alter ..,.e 
S&aff Writer . funck P'aater ...,_ llllld S111-C: ,.._ ·· ......_... ... ... 
Mary NeD Chew. a 16-year veteran of the Jackson County Warren Buffum, aaodate ~:' • .._-.. -
Board, was voted in as chain\ oman Monday by the new GOP-
controlled board. 
By 1-6. with every Republican member voting in favor and 
every Democrat against, Cbew was selected to replace 
William Ketley. who served as chairman for four years. 
As a result of gains in the November election, Republicans 
now dominate the 14-member board, formerly controlled by 
Democrats by a 12-2 margin. 
At a caiK'US last month, GOP members nominated Chew for 
the chair and Larry Lipe, the only other Republican in-
cumbent on the board, as vice chair. Lipe's nomination was 
also approved 8-6. 
Chew told the board that she would do her best to help solve 
the problems and carry on the functions of Jaclcson County. 
"We have a lot of problems.'! sbe said. "But if we work 
together, I think we can do the best possible job for Jackson 
County." 
Chew. 42. of carbondale. said one of her first actions will be 
to set up orientation meetings for new board members with 
county agencies and offices "to increase communication in 
order to be more efficient." 
She said the board's fnt rnaj<Jr task is to meet the space 
needs iD the courthouae and jail In planning for more space. 
Chew said. the board should consider long-range objectives. 
"It's important to look down the I'OIId a few years to see what 
we'D need," she said. 
Other · 'ties will llf' · · the policies. procedures 
and gui~ for county~lders, Chew said. and 
making a;• inventory of property owmed by the county. 
Perry Co11nty awaits Carter signature 
Senate OKs coal gas plant 
By Michael MonSCIII 
Staff Writer 
The U.S. Senate approved by 
a voice vote Monday funding for 
the construction of a coal 
gasification plant in Perry 
County. 
The measure, which has 
already been approved by the 
House, is contained in an In-
terior Department ap-
propriation bill that now moves 
to Presidt-nt Jimmy Carter's 
desk for his signature. 
Steve Hull. press secretary to 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon. D-IU .• 
said Carter has indicated he will 
sign the bill. 
Hull said the Senate vote 
came as no surprise. 
"We did not expect any 
problems," he said. "Usually 
when a bill has gone through a 
conference committee. it's 
pretty weU settled-there aren't 
many issuet' ·~maining ... 
A joint House-Senate con-
ference committee approved 
funds for the Perry County 
plant and a similar proposed 
plant in Ohio on Nov. 19. The 
House had approved funding for 
both plants, but a Senate ver-
sion of the bill only called for the 
construction of one facility. 
If funding is approved by 
Carter. the Perry County plant 
will provide 1.500 temporary 
construction jobs over a period 
of five years. Once the plant is 
built. it will provide 500 per-
manent jobs in operations and 
maintenance. Hull said. The 
facility will convert some 2,200 
tons of high-sulfur Illinois coal a 
day into methane gas and 
synthetic oil. 
Hull said a consortium of five 
Illinois utility companies. called 
the Illinois t:oar Gasification 
Group plan to build the plant. 
Government and private capital 
will provide construction hmds 
on roughly a ~50 basis. 
Construction on the piaat is 
expected to oegin witbia the 
next year. Hull said. and will 
take five years. Tbe total price 
tag probably will be somewbere 
betw~ 1600 million aDd S800 
mil.i.icu, UuU said. 
"If construction can get under 
way on scbedule, the rota] cost 
will probably be on tbe lower 
side of that scale,'' HuB said. 
Fry: City could lose $500,000 in federal funds 
By T•yGenl• 
S&aff Writer 
The U.S. Senate action ex-
peeled this wri on the future of 
the federal revenue sharing 
program could have a $500.000 
effect on Carbondale's 
operating budget for fiscpJ 19til-
82. according to City Manager 
Cam.U Fry. 
If the Senate rejects revenue 
sharing. which pas:;ed the 
House before its election ret'esS. 
the city could lose as much as 
$500.000 in grant r•;nney. . 
Federal revenue sharmg 
began in 1972 durir.g the Nixon 
administration and was 
reauthorized i1.1 1976. Under 
revenue sharing. the federal 
government makes money 
available to state and local 
governments in block-ty~ 
f.ants that recipients can spend 
• or anv legal purpose. 
Fry 5aia revenue sharing has 
"left a bad taste in the mouths 
r!c~:~it~~a:s f::cs~ 
deficit and is spent by local 
governments with only a 
minimum of federal regulation. 
"Some people in Congress 
believe that the spending of 
federal money should be done 
under federal oversight. which 
is the way that the social ser-
vices ~ogram.s of the Johnson 
administration were set up. Mr. 
Nixon's apparent belief. which I 
woold agree with, was that state 
and local governments know 
what they want to spend the 
money on and bow to spend it." 
The federal government has 
operated at a deficit for several 
years. Fry said. and now 
Congrus is questioning the 
wisdom of increasing the 
deficit in order to send money to 
local govemmet1l units. which 
are usually in better fmancial 
shape. 
Carbondale has concentrated 
its revenue sharing funds on 
capital improvement projects 
in order to relieve some ol the 
local tax burden. Fry said. The 
bulk of the $508.466 granted to 
the city in fiscal 19110-81 under 
revenue sharing was spent on 
the city's debt for the bond issue 
that supported improvements to 
the Northwest Wastewater 
Treatment Plant. he said. 
"By doubling the l'2yments 
on the general obligation bonds 
for that project. we were able to 
keep the property tu nte in tbe 
city low. We have always used 
the revenue ~baring IDCJIIey on 
construction :jec:ts maodated 
by the City~ and for 
equipment pun:bases tbat could 
be deferred if the moneJ wasn't 
there," Fry said • 
According to city budget 
figures. in fiSCal 197NO car-
bondale received 1998.950 in 
federal revenue Wring funds 
and $723.136 in fJScal 1978-19. 
Fiscal 1977-78 brought $501.625 
in revenue sharing to the city 
and the 19'76-'71 allocatioo was 
tC ..... M•PapU) 
~yria,Jordan massing 
troops~~t·a~tk~fOn bOt-tier 
News Roundup~--
courl IO ru/e on rromen in dra jt 
WASHINGTON tAPl- The Supreme Court said 1\:nnday it 
will dec:lde whether >any u.s. military iiraft.! or' draff 
rtogistration. must include women. · 
In a case likely to become the most closely watched con· 
trovNSv now before the high court. the justices will decide 
whether a male-only draft unlawfully discriminates against 
men. DAMASCUS. Syria < AP l -Fears ol a second war in the 
Middle East heightened 
Monday on reports that Syria 
has 50,000 troops and 1.200 tanks 
on Jordan's border. Jordan 
mCM!d up tanks and troops and 
said it would not shoot first but 
would defend the country 
against attack. 
A top Soviet official was in 
Damascus to ratify a Syrian-
Soviet treaty and the United 
States considered a Jordanian 
request for anns. 
Teosioo between the Arab 
neighbors results from con-
flictiDg positions on the Iran-
Iraq war and Syrian charges 
that Jordan supports Islamic 
fundamentalists trying to 
overthrow the Syrian govern-
ment. 
In Washington, the Carter 
admini.~tion was considering 
a sbipment or military spare 
parts and ammunition to Jor-
dan and one U.S. official rated 
the cbances of a conflict at 
betll!r tbu 51).50. 
J.-dan sent lists of anns and 
spare parts it wants from the 
United States and a decision 
may come soon on the requests. 
Informed sources said Syria 
had 50.000 troops and 1,200 tanks 
on the border. with three 
divisions massed along the 
stretch that commands the 
main highway linking Jordan 
and Syria. The initial buildup of 
25.000 men and 600 tanks began 
on Nov. 22, the sources said. 
Prime !11inister Mudar 
Badran of Jordan told the 
parliament in Amman: "We 
shall not shoot first. but we shall 
defend our country against 
whatever attack or whichever 
enemy." 
Saudi Arabia attempted 
mediation and U.N. Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim urged 
restraint in the confrontation 
that has arisen between Jordan 
and Syria following outbreak o! 
the Iran-Iraq war on Sept. 22. 
Jordan, whose King Hussein 
is considered among the most 
trusted Arab allies of the United 
States. said it would turn Jor-
dan into a "flaming inferno to 
bum every aggressor." Jordan 
strengthened its forces on the 
border to counter the Syrian 
deployment. 
At Ramtha. the Jordanian 
border crossing post. a young 
Jordanian colonel told an AP 
reporter Monday. "the situation 
is very dangerous and anything 
might happen any minute." He 
said thousands of t~oops were 
massed on both :.1des of the 
border and "fighti!lg may break 
out bv accident in a situation 
like this." 
Saudi Prince Abdullah Bin 
!~~~1.-:rzi~nd deJ>e~ta ori:i!: 
national guard. ended talks with 
President Hafez Assad of Syria 
and flew home. Jordan had 
expected him to visit Amman. 
Shortly after Abdullah's 
departure from Damascus. 
Vasily V. Kuznetsov. Soviet 
first vice president. arrived to a 
red carpet welcome in the 
Syrian capital to exchange 
ratification documents of a new 
Soviet-Syrian treaty of friend-
ship and cooperation. 
Kuznetsov was expected to 
discuss the Syrian-Jordan 
situation in addition to par-
ticipating in a ceremony 
ratifying the treaty signed Oct. 
8 in Moscow. 
Historically, young Amercan men have been requin.-d to 
register for possible mili~:.ry service and to serve. Young 
women face no such obligations. 
A three-judge federal court panel in Philadelphia last July 
struck down the system. citing unconstitutional sex bias. 
If the Supreme Court were to uphold that ruling. Congress 
would have to amtond the Military Selective Service Act to 
include women as potential draftees. . . 
Despite the lower court's ruling. some 4 mlih~n me_n were 
required to register for the draft last July. If reg1strat1on and 
the draft are ruled unconstitutional. the goverment n.ight 
have to destroy all records of that registration. 
Q11ake forces rlosing of Pomtwii 
NAPLES ltalv lAP> - Damage from new quake af-
tershocks Monday forced the closure of southern Italy's famed 
Pompeii archeological site. Thousands living in the modern 
ruins of their quake-devasted towns were evacuated, many 
weeping in anger and sorrow. to hotels. 
To keep warm. earthquake victims ~n Calabri_tto set fire to 
piles of donated clothes which poured mto the disaster area. 
The Nov. 23 quake that kiUed some 3.000 people ~alt a 
serious blow to Pompeii. the bustling Roman city buried by the 
eruption of Mt. Vesuvius in A.D. 79. It was the first natural 
disaster to strike the ancient city since it was excavated m the 
18th century. 
Three die in head-on auto collision 
In Washington, President Carter called this the worst 
natural disaster to strike Western E~ in half a century and 
urged Congress s~iftly to appropriat.e ~ mucto. ,1s $50 million 
to relieve the ··mcalculable suffenng of the earthquake 
victims. The House Foreign Affairs Committee passed the bill 
quickly. signalling an absence of opposition. The Seolate 
committee takes it up Tuesday. 
By "-*- Sln•K 
S&atl Writer 
'l'bree people were killed and 
five otben were seriously in-
jured in a beackn automobile 
collision Sunday afternoon on 
WiDDis Route 127, about 7 miles 
soutb Gl Murphysboro, state 
police said. 
Killed in the accident were 
David Deason, 30, an off-<luty 
state trooper from Yorkville 
who was driving his car, and his 
~.Gearge Petro, 48, of 
Springfield, and Matt 
JOSf1lbloa, 17, of Riverdale. 
Alse in the car was Petro's son 
Mike. 'Zl, Gl Joliet, who was 
WeUrgeyouto 
SHOP & COMPARE 
.WE PAY MORE 
for 
a.a••····· Anything of Gold or Silver 
J&JCoins 
ft3 S.lll. 457-6131 
listed in stable condition 
Monday at St. Joseph's Hospital 
in MurrJhysboro. Police said 
shotgunS were found in the car 
and the men apparently were on 
a hunting trip. 
Three of the four passengers 
in the other car were tran-
sferred from St. Joseph's to St. 
Louis hospitals with critical 
injuries, police said. Chris 
Warner, 16, driver Gl the car, 
was listed in serious condition 
Monday at Finnin Desloge 
Hospital. Beth Martell, 15, and 
Lisa Gott, 15, were both taken to 
Barnes Hospital, where both 
were listed in critical condition, 
police said. Warner's brother 
Bill, 17, was in stable condition 
at St. Joseph's, a hospital 
spokeswoman said. All of the 
passengers in the car are from 
Cobden. 
Police said Chris Warner was 
driving a car north on Route 127 
at about 4 p.m. when the car 
crossed the center lane and 
struck Deason's car. A state 
police officer, Will Fleming, 
bad timed Warner as traveJi.ng 
at about 80 mph just before the 
accident, Pobce said Fleming 
was begiMing pursuit when the 
accident occurred. 
}udgP takPB JpjpnJPnl homP 
l'o'EW YORK lAP) - A judge who freed without bail a 
woman accused of killing her child and then invited her home 
for the ni~ht was criticized Monday by Mayoa· Edward I. Koch 
for "stup1d ... inappropriate" action. 
'llle Commission on Judicial Conduct may mete out punish-
ment ranging from admonition to removal if it fi!Ws 
misconduct. 
Koch. who appointed Criminal Court Judge Alan Friess to 
the bench last year, declared:"l think what he dJd was 
stupid .. .It's inappropriate for a iudae to take a defendant 
home with him, no .matter what the lew tttl the defendanU." 
Speaking briefly outside his horne late Sunday nilht. ~ 
said: "It doesn't pay to be a nice guy." He sa::.e,a:.r.rlfriend 
also was at the house that night and nothing ha between 
him and the defendant. 
AJ>AMS RIJ3 SPINACH 
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THI AMIIIICAN ASSOCIATION Of UNIVIBITY llllOnSIOIIS 
.... 
lHI CABONDAU fiDRATION Of UNIVInllY 11ACHIIIS 
are holding a joint meeting. 
A panel discussion exploring the question 
What.!! the role of the faculty in the governance 
of the modern university--and what magb! it to be? 
STUDENT CENTER BAllROOM A 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 3 
PANELISTS 
4P.M. 
AWIIn IOMI'r. Prall ... tiiU.C 
....aTDONOW. Plallllant OUT 
MAa1'HA RUlli. Prell4ent AAUP 
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U.S. diplomat sent to explain 
; response to Iranian deiDands 
WASHINGTON rAP> 
Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren M. Christopher was 
sent to Algeria Monday night 
with the U.S. response to lran·s 
request for clarification on 
terms for freeing the American 
hostages. 
The mission appeared to keep 
alive the give-and-take with 
Iran over the 52 Americans. 
held captive for nearly 13 
months. But there was no in-
dication of a breakthrough in 
the efforts to gain their release. 
In Algiers, Christopher will 
meet with Algerian Foreign 
Minister Mohamed Benyahia 
and Algerian officials who have 
been serving as intermediaries 
between the United States and 
Iran. 
State Department spokesman 
David Nan said Christopher and 
his delegation will be prepared 
to answer any questions the 
Algerians might have regarding 
the U.S. position. 
Christopher conferred this 
weekend \\.ith President Carter 
at Camp David. Md., about the 
U.S. res~ to Iran's request 
for clarification. brought here 
by Algerian emissaries last 
Tuesday. 
The contents of the U.S. 
message were not disclosed. 
Iran's terms. announced on 
Nov. 2. call for an American 
promise not to interfere in the 
country's internal affairs. 
cancellation of all American 
claims against Iran. release of 
more than S8 billion in im-
pounded Iranian assets and 
return of the wealth of the late 
Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi. 
John Trattner, the depart-
ment spokesman, dismtssed 
any suggestion that the United 
States was engaged in 
humiliating negotiations with 
violators of international law. 
Published daily in the Journalism 
and Egyptian Laboratory. except 
Saturday, Sunday. University 
vacations and holidays by Southern 
Illinois University. Com· 
miDiications Building. Carbondale, 
ru. 62901. Sec:ond class pclStage paid 
at Carbondale. Illinois. 
CHIROPRACTIC 
INFORMATION 
BUREAU 
•Information 
•Referrals 
•Emergencies 
Personal Consultation 
AT NO OBLIGATION 
Available 
9am-5pm Mon-Fri 9am·1 
CALL 549·6313 
"Obviously. when you have a 
hostage situation you have to 
work to resolve it," he said. 
"That's what we've been doing. 
We'll worry later about whether 
there is humilitation involved. I 
don't think there is."" 
Earlier Monday. a ranking 
White House orticial said the 
outcome of the hostage situation 
remains impossible to predict. 
"The question continues to 
reside in the political situation 
domestically m Iran." the of-
ficial said. "And I don't know 1f 
there is any way to predict if, 
how. when they will be able to 
resolve it." 
ministralicn or any department or 
the liruversity. 
Editorial and business offiCe is 
located in Communications 
Buildi!ll, North Wing, Phone 536-
3311. Vernon A. Stone fiscal off~eer. 
SUbscriptioo rates are $19. so per 
year or $10 for six mooths in 
Jackson and surrounding counties. 
S27 50peryearorS14 forsi:11 months 
within the Uruted Stall!!! and S40 per 
year or S2S for s1x months in all 
foreign countries. 
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Daily Egyptian, December 2. 19110. Page 3 
Cam.,Hll's cartooas usually d4!alt with state political issues. 
Cartoon service 's closing 
sparks memory of beginning 
Editar's noer: !Wveral years 
ago, Bill Cam~ll formed a 
state-wide cartoon s4!nlc:e. 
Folhnriltg aa auto accideat 
which left llint paralyzed, be 
joiaetl witll another car-
teeaist to coatiaae tllat 
service. Ia November, the 
fiaal cartoonl from tb4! 
Tarley-Campltell Cartoon 
Service were mailed to it1 
sallscriben. The fr•&rat'-
of tryia1 to cartoon witb 
....... penoa 4rawial ... 
ideas bad ~~ec-e too madt. 
By amca•pttell 
Camfbell Cane. Service 
I clO&ed down the cartoon 
service last week. 
Not that it was a par-
ticularly significant moment 
in the history of political 
cartooning. I don't imagine 
the ghost of Thomas Nast 
even noticed. 
But it was a significant 
moment for me because 
fmally I'm out of it. I'm not a 
political cartoonist anymore. 
Actually, it's been more 
than a year and a half since 
I've been able to draw a 
cartoon. I lost the use of my 
hands when I was hurt in a 
traffic accident. But I joined 
up with another cartoonist 
and together we kept alive 
the cartoon senice I started 
five years ago. 
In its best days, Campbell 
Cartoon Service bad more 
than 70 newspaper clients. 
Now it's over. 
It's been more than 12 
years since that spring 
morning when I walked into 
the Galesburg Register-Mail 
with a half dozen political 
cartoons I bad drawn and 
asked to see the editor, Chuck 
Morrow. He looked them over 
and was kind enough not to 
tell me bow bad they were. In 
fact, be agreed to print my 
cartoons if I would draw 
some on local issues. And 
that's the way it started. 
Later, I went to work at the 
Register-Mail as a reporter, 
but I kept drawing the car-
~etters--­
Wmning, losing do 
matter in college 
In answer to Mr. Steve 
Katsinas' editorial in the Daily 
t:gyptian on Thursday, Nm. 20, 
1 would like to say that although 
college athletics need to be 
cleaned up. you are wrong to 
think we should not play to win. 
However, we should win fairly 
and honestly; that's the way we 
must win in the game of life. 
You say, "It matters not if 
you win or lose, it's how you 
play the game." If I were on 
trial for my life and my lawyer 
said. "It matters not if we win 
or lose, it's how we play the 
~aml"." I would want another 
lawyer. 
U I were sick and my doctor 
said, "It matters not if we win 
or lose, it's how we play the 
game," I'd want another 
doctor. 
No, Mr. Katsinas, not only do 
the participants enjoy college 
athletics, but also millions of 
spectators enjoy watching 
athletic events, either in person 
or by television. 
Yes, we do need to clean up 
big-time athletics, but we can 
have great football and 
basketball teams even if they 
are cleaned up.-Hafte. 'hU, 
storelleeper. MlcrolrioloO 
1· ftt' -1. llail~· Egyplian. December 2. 1980 _ 
toons. And Morrow kept 
printing them, bad as they 
often were. That's the way I 
learned to draw cartocJns--iln 
the job. Had it not been fOI" 
Cluck Morrow, I would never 
have made it as a political 
cartoonist. 
I left the Register-Mail in 
1975 and went to cartoonirc 
fuD-time. Nc:O.Iong after I left, 
Morrow died. He died bard. 
The last time I saw him, 
Morrow was lying in a 
boapital bed. He was weak 
and filled with pain. He asked 
me how cartooning was 
going, and I told him I was 
doing pretty weD. When I got 
up to leave, I said I'd see him 
later, but I knew I wouldn't be 
seeing him again. 
"Don't let the bastards 
grind you down," Morrow 
said as I was leaving. 
I closed down the cartoon 
service last week. I don't 
imagine the ghost of Thomas 
Nast noticed, but I bet the 
ghost of Chuck Morrow did. 
Parking on line 
was selfishness 
I take exception to Greg 
Walsh's letter about 
"nonexistent parking 
violations." Mr. Walsh was 
fined for parking on a yellow 
line. He says checking to see 
if the tires are on the yellow 
line does not seem important. 
Mr. Walsh, part of the reason 
it takes so long to find a parking 
place is that people park on the 
yellow lines. This greatly 
reduces the width of the ad-
jacent space. If you have one of 
these clowns on either side, the 
only way to get out of your car is 
through the window. 
Parking on or over the yellow 
lines means taking two spaces 
with one car, and I for one am 
glad to see the traffic officers 
crack down on iL 
What you Were fmed fOI", Mr. 
Walsh, is selfisbness.-Tiaa 
Rltea, ....... ZoeloO 
-C£etters----
Story on prison classes 
.contained some errors 
Liz Griffin has my gratitude 
for her article "Collt>ge isn't fun 
at Menard prison" !Nov. 18> 
since it draws attention to the 
University Studies Bac· 
calaureate Program and the 
~~~!~!~fti~:afr~~~e~~e~~~ 
fortunately. most details about 
the program were inaccurately 
rt>portl'd and may mislead 
prospectivl' applicants. 
First. University Studies · s 
not a major. but a complete 
programmatic alternative to 
the traditional degree with its 
specific major and set 
curriculum. l'Fliversity Studies 
is not "conducted" but rather is 
administered bv General 
Academic Program<>. not 
Continuing Education. That unit 
administers delivery of off-
campus courses a;.d support 
services. If, as Grifrin reported, 
Charles Helwig of Continuing 
Education began a bachelor's 
degree program at Menard in 
1m. it could not have been 
University Studies, which was 
not instituted by SIU-C until 
J!m. 
Students and services ma7 be 
supported by the vartoua 
scholarships and a~teacies 
Griffin mentioned. University 
Studies is supported by the 
University, all of whose 
resources Pro,ram 
matric:ullmbl may ..e m pi.U'-
suilll tbetr ..... 
Griffin also incclr'n!ctly stated 
that "c:aurses offered lbrouRb 
the University Studies Prolntm 
are cleaiCned to live students a 
broad education. •• Tile 
Prqp'am does not offer caunes 
but instead a vehicle for making 
available aU of SIU-C's un-
derlfaduate efferinp except 
those restricted to special 
populatMD. and provided a 
student meets necesury C'OUI"SS! 
prerequisite. 
True. the University Studies 
Program was initiated to afford 
DOONESBURY 
7Jt: STATE. HASatARJ..Y ESIIfiiiJ5IEI) 
7HAr Tie ISW7 OF fOIIR 6611/.TY 
(F 6IHJCI()6 IN 1W lZAlH5 lF 
,.,,., INNOC£NT P6a'U. 7H6 
IEFfN5E IS aAIMNG 
~. 
....__ 
stutit>nts a broad. gt>nt>ral 
t'd~Kalion. !Howt>ver. most now 
dt>sign coordinatt<l 
multidisciplinary or in-
tt>rdisciplinary curricula t>ithf.'r 
allowing two or more career 
paths or prt>paring them for 
dt>finite graduate school 
programs or non-traditional 
careers. I 
False: Griffin's citattor of 
program restrictions. Actually. 
students mav tab as many as 
20 hours in aity dep.; -lment and 
.W in any or all of SIV-C 
colleges !57 in Libr ral Arts I in 
addition to basic General 
Studies requirements. 
There are no "subject mat-
ter" restrictions in University 
Studies. In fact, students can 
land often dol become more 
expert than traditional majors 
l11 certain subjects (for 
example. gerontology, women's 
studies, cultural history, law, 
world literature, writing> 
because related courses can be 
taken in a nwnber of depart-
ments campuswide. 
Griffm's article implied that 
many of Menard's 1,000 
students are in the University 
Studies Program, whereas 
there are inmates in three 
regional com!Ctional centers, 
only 31 currenUy have met the 
strict entrance requirements 
that permit program 
matriculation. Such a small 
number must indeed find it 
difficult ot get exactly the 
courses and servi~ each 
wants delivered in the amount 
and sequence feasible for them 
and the University. It is not 
University Studies that has 
lesllened their opportuniths; 
however, it is University 
Studies that bas given them a 
chance to gain a delree.-
Marie J. Kllar, ~--· Ual•enlty St .. lea Bac-
cala•eatePnpa• 
by GanyTrudeau 
WIDB to install transmitters Health News ... 
The Chiropractic Concept 
Of Arthritis Care 
Rv Carol Knowles 
siaff Writer 
Radio station WIDB will be 
heard all. over ·campus begin-
nin~ Jan. 19-the first day of 
sprmg semester. At least that's 
the goal John Gravson, WIDB 
chief engineer has 'set. 
Grayson is su~rvising the 
installation of 10 new tran-
~:!~:. ~ r~~r~itW:nr tt:; 
project is estimated at SlO.OOtl. 
Transmitters have already 
been installed in Neely and 
Schneider Towers. Installation 
in Mae Smith Tower is expected 
by the end of this week. Next in 
line are the Triads and 
Thompson Point. 
Individual transmitters are 
being installed in the F..a~t 
Campus dormitories but not at 
Thompson Point. Grayson said 
effective transmission from one 
building will allow signal 
reception in three or four other 
buildings because of the layout 
of Thompson Point. 
WIDB, which is primarily 
heard in on-i:ampus residence 
halls, is a carrier current radio 
station rather than an open air 
station. The station's AM signal 
is transmitted through building 
electrical systems that must be 
near one of the station's tran· 
smitters. 
State Senate votes this week 
on radioactive wastes bill 
By Bob Springer 
MHCialed Preis \''tiler 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP> -This is 
d<Hll'.cfie week for state Sen. 
Jerome Joyce's two-year 
strugle to ban imports into 
Illinois of radioactive waste 
from other states' commercial 
nuclear power plants. 
The Illinois Senate is ex-
pected to vote this week on 
whether to override Gov. James 
R. Thompson's veto of 
legislation outlawintf imports of 
spent nuclear fuel rodS from 
states that won't accept such 
waste from Illinois' seven 
commercial nuclear reactors. 
Saturday is the deadline for 
legislative action on Thompson 
vetoes. But the override vote on 
the nuclear fuel import lid is 
expected Thursday, when 
Senate attendance likely will be 
at its fullest. 
"It should be a major battle," 
Jim Edgar, Thompson's chief 
legislative lobbyist, said Sun-
day of the expected override 
effort. 
"It could be close. I know 
we're going to try to stOP, it I the 
override> in the Senate,' Eckar 
said. 
The import ban is aimed at 
blocking a proposed federal 
purchase of a spent fuel rod 
storage site near Morris, about 
55 miles southwest of Chicago in 
Grundy County. The site. owned 
and operated by General 
Electric Co., is in Joyce's 
legislative disbict. 
Edgar was disappointed 11 
days ago when -the House 
narrowly voted to override 
Thompson's veto of the spent 
nuclear fuel imnnrt ba!l. 
"I thought wercistop it here ... 
Edgar said when the lower 
chamber voted 107-Zt - the 
exact number of ft'vorable 
votes needed - to impoae the 
import resbiction. 
But Joyce, a Democrat from 
Reddick. 20 miles south of 
Morris in Kankakee County. 
concedes the Senate override 
(C•Un...S .. Page 13) 
·DURACELb 
ttar~as for your X-ma 
safety and fun. 
DURACELL 
tterles for your X-ma 
fety and fun. . 
9Volt 
.994 
Each 
In the Lewis Park Mall next to Pick's Liquors. 
OPEN 1-J MOM-SAT Mt-4US 
WIDB is tronsmiU~ on F!\1 
through the Carbondale cable 
televison system. It is im· 
! possible to receive the station's 
signal off-i:ampus without betnl!. 
hooked into cable. The tran-
smitters are about the size of an 
average stereo speaker. 
' • ~ IT DR. WHITE 
Doctor~ Chiropractic 
The transmitters are placed 
near the alternating current 
boxes located in residence hall 
basements. 
A suggestion was made to 
place the old transmitters in off. 
campus dormitories. but 
Grayson said he is uncertain of 
that possibility at this time. 
"I have not looked at all the 
old transmitters yet, but the 
ones I have looked at are in such 
disrepair that there is no way 
they could be used," Grayson 
satd. "We would be better off 
ordering more transmitters." 
Grayson said WIDB has no 
plans to change its "album 
station" format. 
"Eve!Jone always talks of 
change,· Grayson said. "We 
like things the way they are." 
WIDB. located in the 
basement of Wrigilt I, is a 
student-nm station supported 
by revenue from student fees 
and advertising. All staff 
positions are non-paid except 
for staff heads. 
The station celebrated its loth 
anniversary last April. 
Arthritis isn't something 
which strikes old people and 
spares the young. It may be 
=r=~::~ er citizens but it does oocur in 
younger peo· · 
pie. Because 
they have the 
impression it's · . · 
an "old folks" Dr. W ite 
ailment they may make a self-
diagnosis and be wrong. 
Neglected joint injuries can 
become orthritc. Even a high 
school athlete con become 
a victim. When the pain sub-
sides. the "trouble" is con-
sidered "healed, H but in gen. 
eral, any pain in knees. el-
bows, shauldln, wrists, fingers 
or toes. or any MWOI'tting part" 
of the body, which recurs 
may be arthritis. 
Arthritis is caused by a ct. 
rongement of the assimila-
tive and eliminative processes 
of the body. Research has 
not proved the causes, but 
it has been accepted that the 
HUBBARD 
STREET 
DANCE 
COMPANY 
Friday, Dec. 5, 1980 
Tickets: Students $2.50 
Public $3.50 
cause is the inability of the 
body to use calcium property. 
This occurs in many ways 
and has many terms such 
as osteo-arthritis. ~
tive arthritis. hypertrophic 
arthritis. rhaumotoid orthrffis. 
otrophic oritwms. ~ ar1lwitis 
deformans. 
Chiropractic knows that 
arthritis, being a disturbonca 
of the bodily functions of both 
ossimilotian and efiminotion, 
requires their restoration if 
recovery is to be assur.d. 
The purpose of ChinJpnxtic 
core is to restore the proper 
nerve force of the bod, to 
start the normalizing of the 
functions of nature. 
We believe that the ccnne 
of arthritis, nat the .thc:ts. 
is our primary concern. 
Doy-'--·~tl-1 
Write or c.II.-
Dr. Roy S. White 
C/0 Cerlton&Mie 
Chlropqctic COnk 
1US.Wnfli"'Jf-
CorllotMI.Ie, II 62W1 
(611tcS7-1117 
• 
.. 
.. __ S&aff Pbote lty Jolla Cary 
In a NC!f!ly dn:-m room are SwisS students I from left) Yv01111e Dluuleallerpr, c.taae Sdamidt and 
MarUIDDe SWiaemaDD. 
Swiss students miss tradition,: 
say this country is comfortable •. 
By CeiiHe Moore 
Staff Writer 
Three women attending SlU-
e for the semester say they 
prefer their native Switzerland, 
one of the richest countries in 
the world, but agree that the 
Unit.ed States is a comfortable 
place to live. 
Yvonne Dunnenberger, 
Corinne Schmidt and Marianne 
Steinemann, taking classes in 
geaeraJ studies and English 
translation. say that although 
the United States haa some 'ood 
points. they miss the tradition 
and quality of Swiss life. 
Dunnenberger, 21. said that in 
the United States "dlec:iDema ia 
cbeap; everything is cbeap." 
Schmidt, 22, said that the 
women have bought many 
fiction paperbacks because the 
books are double the price in 
Switzerland. And. she said. the 
stores in general are open 
longer than in Switzerland. 
Dunnenberger said that 
although fast-food restaurants 
are another comfort of the 
United States, Switzerland 
offers age-old restaurants. 
Steinemann. 21, said, 
"Compared to Switzerland, 
there's no culture." Houses, 
cars and televisions seem to be 
the main American values, she 
88~tion is expressed inore 
in Switzerland, she said. Alp 
horns (musical instrumenta 
which extend 1o the gmmd>, 
yodels, costUmes and fairs are 
part of Swiss celehrationa. 
Schmidt said '·Secsel-
lauten." meanin~J the 
beD riDgs at 6 p.m .• IS a fair 
celebrated every April in Zuric:b 
in order to chase out winter. A 
manmade snowman ia burned 
at 6 p.m., Schmidt said, and if it 
bunls quickly, a warm summer 
ia expected. 
Better quality products from 
their bomeland is missed by the 
students. 
"We seD smaU products, but 
it's the best quality that you can 
get on earth, ' Steinemann said 
Cheese and chocolate products. 
dlernieals and watches are 
some of the main products ·of 
Page 6. Daily Egyp ian. December 2, 1980 
Switzerland. 
Fewer commercials and 
more political, theatrical and 
doeurnentary shows appear on 
Swiss television, Steinemann 
said. For example five com-
mercial breaks, wbieb last 
about five minutes each, are 
seen in tbe eveamg, she said, 
and the CCDIIlei'Cials do not 
interrupt • pnlll'am. -
1be -- . are built more 
sturdily than in America and 
are better insulated, Schmidt 
said. "We have lots of old 
~ 1o 70 vean old." 
Every house is requi~ to 
have a safety shelter, 
Steinemann said. 
"Most houses have nowers on 
their willdPws and gardens 
outside," Steinemann said. 
"People care for their houses. ·• 
Slums are almost non-
existent in Switzerland, Sch-
midt said. "We have some poor 
little villages up in the .moun-
tains... she said, but they are 
helped by the govemmenf. · 
· · (C•tlaued • Page 11. ·· 
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Panel to discuss faculty roles 
~ Alan Saulley · 
SUff Writer· 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
is scheduled to discuss the role 
faculty will play in making 
policy decisions at SIU -C during 
a panel discussion Wednesday 
in Student Center Ballroom A. 
according to Richard Millman, 
a&sistant to the president. 
The Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers and the 
American Association of 
University Professors are 
swnsoring the par*l. ,which *ill 
begin at 4 p.m. Joining Somit en 
the panel will be l.'tlartha Ellert. 
president of AAUP and Herbert 
Donow, president of CFl1f. 
Millman said Somit has not 
revealed details of what he will 
satlC::::n:n~e g::~ di:.:Siu;!; 
panel is bein' held because the 
faculty role m policy decision-
making at colleges and 
universities has been confused 
by a U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
-Cal11pusBriefs-
Charles Harpole. assistant professor in the Department of 
Cinema and r:10tography, will speak on the "History of Cinema 
and Photogra,.hy" at the Phi Kappa Phi honor society luncheon at 
noon Tuesday in the Corinth Room of the Student Center. Phi 
Kappa Phi members are invited. 
The Carbondale Park District wiD sponsar a "Kids Only 
Christmas Workshop'' for children in grades one through four from 
9 to 11 a.m. Saturday at the Park District Community Center. 318 
W. Elm St. Deadline for registration is Tuesday. A pre-registration 
fee of $3.2:; may be paid at the Park District Offt .. 'es, Hickory 
Lo(!ge, 1115 W. Sycamore St. The fee coven mater'Ws, instruction 
and refreshments. 
A meeti~ for tlwee who wish to officiate intramural basketball 
wiD beat4:30 p.m. in Room 158ofthe Recreation Center. 
The Student Wellness Resource Center and Recreational Sports 
will sponsor a "Shapin' Up" workshop for women at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room 151 of the Recreation Center. Comfortable 
clothes and shoes should be worn. 
W. Clement Stone. Chicago businessman, plti]anthropist and 
civic leader, is schemled to speak on "Keys to Successful En-
trepreneurship" at 8 p.m. TUesday in Ballrooms C and D. Stone 
~~~oill also rece;ve SIU-C's College oi Business and Administration's 
second International Leadership Award for Business En-
trepreneurship. The program is free and open to the public. 
LaBoss, Lady Boosters of Saluki Sports, wiD hold their monthJy 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Arena Green Room. 
Prospective memberS are encouraged to attend. 
in 1979 which said that faculty at 
Yeshiva Univel'!ity in New 
York are management per-
sonnel. not employees. 
Ellert said the decision means 
faculty members cannot use a 
unton to bargain collectively for 
salary and fringe benefits 
because they are considered 
managers who help run the 
institution. She added that 
although the ruling applies only 
to Yeshiva, other colleges and 
universities which have used 
collective bar11aining have 
taken the position that because 
their faculty are management. 
they will no longer negotiate 
with them. 
Donow said he hoped the 
panel discussion wotdd produce 
a clearer picture of how the 
administration and faculty of 
SIU-C · iew faculty roles. 
DoDow said that during his 
portion of the discussion, he wiD 
support the view that faculty 
are employees of SIU-C, and 
should be represented by a 
union. 
tODAY: 
I'Q (1:41@ tl.Jit--7:41 
EUert said sbe ·wiJi f*MabW 
discuss what she termed the 
ideal role of faculty in the 
governing of the University-a 
situation in which faculty would 
be seen as officers with direct 
mput in policy decisions of the 
University. 
If faculty members were seen 
as officers. they would be 
considered representatives of 
the University. Ellert said. She 
said that she will probably 
argue f;•r faculty to have some 
control over University policy 
and curriculum, and some input 
on budget and fiscal matters. 
Ellert also said that she would 
probably discuss the ad-
vantages of faculty having a 
representative on the Board of 
Trustees. 
This is the first project of this 
type that CFUT and AAUP have 
jointly sponsored, Donow said. 
He said that he bopes the two 
groups wiU co-sponsor more 
events in the future, and that 
more panel discuuiODfl are a 
"distinct pouibility ... 
FOX EASTGATE 
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, The Center for Lifestvle Growth aad Development Will bold a 
caaf....._,.. "Holistic Health C4ucepts aad Strateaies'' ~ , 
sucb topics as b!CJieedt.dl, -a.e ,..,......,. Mil JGP ,.._. 
8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. on Friday, December 12. atToudlof Nalure 
Environmental Center Camp 2. 'l'he conference Will include a film 
entitled, ''Man tbe JnCreGble Machine." The fee is SIS _Mel pre-
reg~!iition is nt:.."e!!ary. Send your ~ to T~ of Nature or LAST WIIK 
caU Barb Fijolek at 457-00411 fot fwther' information.. 10NIOH'I 
AU MATS. ALL SHOWS 
The Leisure Exploration Sef!ice ~ hold a meeting for "_. 
AHMED'S 
FANTASTIC 
FALAFIL 
FACTORY 
prospective volunteers at 5 p.m. ·a i.oesday lD the LES Offace at the t:•. 7:11, t:H 
Recreation center. • ... IIIII ......... ~:;:~;:~P;.~;·~;ii;;l;~r;::ir=;r=iii 
TUISDAY MASSACRI 
starring THE LIVE EARL JIVE- LIVE! 
and the beautiful and talented BEVERLY HILLS 
Challenge the Champs 25c Drafts 
* MEN'STEAMBEERCHUG $1.25 pitcherS 
* WOMEN'S BEER CHUG h 
* DANCECONTEST All Day-All Nla I 
• TRI"IA CONTEST NO COVER 
NIZIS: FREE PASSES, FREE DRINKS 
--BOffiES OF CHAMPAGNE 
WEDNESDAY '"VIaffl & 
/:1 
3155. IU. 
529-3211 
fJonrP NJmiHIR.l" 
to twrform Friday 
nl StutlPnl f:pntf'r 
Featuring a smooth blend Gf 
jazz., ballet and tap dance 
styles, the Hubbard Street 
Dance Company will perform at 
8 p.m. Friday at the Student 
Center Ballrooms as part of the 
Center Stage Series. Tickets are 
$2.50 for students and $3.50 for 
the public and are available at 
the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office. 
The perfonnance also offers a 
unique local interest to the 
Southern Illinois area. The 
company's choreogr«pher and 
artistic director is i.ou Conte. a 
native of DuQuoin and former 
SlU student. Since his days in 
Southern Illinois, Conte has 
danced profESSionally in the 
}~~ ~~~n: En~~sf= 
dance studio in d:cago in 1973. 
Conte's Broadway credits 
include "Cabaret." "Mame'' 
and "How to Succeed in 
Bussiness Without Really 
Trying." He . beg .. a 
chorecJgr" .. ,,hing shoWs m. 1966 
and was res1dent 
choreographer for the In the 
Round Dinner Theatre in 
Chicago in 1967 and 1968. He had 
choreographed over 30 musical 
comedies before forming the 
Hubbard Street company in 
1977. 
In the short time span of three 
years. the company has 
progressed from bemg a small 
four-member troupe to its 
current status as an eight-
~e;:e~ U:~i' ~~:~~~:: ~~ 
the Chicago area. The company 
emphasizes the use of American 
dance forms set to popular 
musk and show tunes. 
Le<"ture to be held 
on printmaking 
A lecture and d1scussion bv 
Llovd ME-nard, associate 
professor of art and head of the 
printmakmg dep;Jrtrnent at the 
l'ni,·ersitv of South Dakota. will 
be h£>ld ai 3 p.rn. Wedni'sday at 
the Cniversil\' :\tuseum 
AudJtonum :\tenard IS par-
ticipating in "The Print Shop: 
Visiting Printmakers in 
Production." a workshql 
funded in part by a grant from 
the Illinois Arts Coul'cil. 
Currently a visitin~ artist at 
the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison, Menard has presented 
several one-man shows and has 
been included in ove: tOO 
national competitive 
exhibitions. 
P:\NTO~IIMIST TO PERFORM-Famous mime performer 
Dimitri, who has entertainN European audiences for over ZO 
vears. will appear at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Marion Cultural and 
(·ivic ('enter. Tickets are pricN at 115, liZ. 110 and 17 and an 
available at all civic center ticket sale locatioas. The Swiss-born 
mime uses such props as guitars and ping pong balls duri~g h~ 
performance. He has appearN with :\larcel !\larc~au. in ~arl5 anro 
madf' his American debut .• : the International )lime F e5Uval. 
Tickets for annual concert 
of Handel's ' .. ,lessiah' on sale 
The Southern Illinois Choral 
Society and the University 
Choir, University Chorus and 
University Symphony will 
present a complete per-
formance of George Frederick 
Handel's "Messiah" at 8 p.m. 
Fridav at Shrvock Auditorium. 
AdmiSsion is S2 and tickets can 
be purchasl'd at the Student 
Center Central Ticket Office. 
Written in 1741. "Messiah" is 
noted for its intefiSe and sincere 
religious message and is con-
sidered to be one of Handel's 
greatest works. Featured 
soloists ~ the perfonnance will 
be Elattle ChaJW!Y, soprano; 
Catherine Mabus. contralto; 
.Millias DeOliveira. tenor: 
Wilha1i1 ~..s. '>aritone. and 
Renwick Ht'Ster. bass. 
CHICKEN 
TETRAZZINI 
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$2.75 
Tuas. & Wed. Special 
ot the 51 Airport 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS HappyHour 
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L ., _-, .c , SUnday 12 to S Phc:ne 549-1741 
~:~~?:j SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
~-:=:;J in a cup or cone 
All the fun of ice creem-ptus the good things of yogurt 
High in taste. low in fat. Natural fi'Uit flavors 
Famou~ L.o.3nnm quahty. 
• I This coupon and I~ entitles bearer 15• SpeCIO tooreg.cup~coneofDAII.Nv.o I ., Coupon eOCMI tii12-S1-M 
·-----------------J 
It all started 
with the partridge-
and got so hilariously 
out of hand! 
We'll send 121etters from on imaginary p<:rson too frtend 
ol yours 0."' the 12 Days Before Christmas. thanking them for 
the portidge and su~equent gifts. The final hilarious letter 
is from o "lawyer"! The secret is yours to l<.eep or not. We II 
never tell! Send o creative Christmas gift this year. Friends 
and relatives alike will love itt Guaranteed. Only $10. 
-------------------------Please send the 12 letters anonymously to: 
NAME ...................................................... . 
ADDRESS ................................................... . 
CITY .................... :.STATE .............. ZIP ........ . 
Dea<IIJ,.. O.C. S. Aho Mncl your own -m• oncl oclclr-. coupon and 
Ill check or m-y order to ...,,,,,.._. ftc .. lo• .... c ... ~n~no. 
...2111 
SPC 
is looking for 
a chairperson 
to develop a 
well-balanced 
program of 
courses. work-
shops and se-
minars. 
\ 
APPLY 
NOW! 
-Gain experi-
ence 
-Meet new 
people 
-Have fun & 
be a part of 
SPC 
-Many benefits 
included 
Sponsored by 
SPCNew 
Horizons 
3 Swiss stud("nts 
miss the tradition 
of their '"ountry 
IContinut'd from Pag• 6> 
Trains are used more ex-
tensively in Switzerland than in 
America. "You can go 
everywhere. The smallest 
village you can reach by train." 
Schmidt said. She estimated 
that traveling 125 miles 1200 
kilometers) by train would cost 
517. She said that the trains are 
punctuaL 
Switzerland is known also for 
its trustwo~thy banks. The 
banks will not divulge the 
amount of their customers' 
accounts in most cases. with the 
exception of police in-
vestigations. 
Since their arrival, the 
students have met many people. 
"It's easier to get to know 
people here, much more than in 
Switzerland," Dunnenberger 
said. "Swiss people are more 
reserved.'' 
"I think the ~pie here are 
more helpful, ' Steinemann 
said. "H you are standing on a 
comer. watching your map and 
looking lost, in a minute 
someone will help you." 
At the end of the semester, the 
Swiss students, who speak 
English. French and their 
original language, German. are 
returning to an interpretive 
school in Zurich. 
After finishing school. 
Dunnenberger plans to find a 
job as a literature translator or 
to study again in the linited 
States. Schmidt hopes to be a 
research interpreter. 
Steinemann said, "I'll try to 
work for the Swiss government, 
otherwise I'll start studying 
something else." 
Personal doctor 
sflys Rea{!nn is 
;, exf·f'IIPrat llealth 
WASHI:'IiGTON IAPl-
Hnnald Reagar.'s personal 
physician says the 69-year~ld 
nresidt.•nt-f'lect is in excellent 
health and "quite able to handle 
stress." 
In an interview published 
~undav in t· .S. :'lit'WS & World 
Report. Dr. John Reynolds saiif 
Reagan had no medical 
problems during the recent 
campa1gn. 
Reynolds. a Los Angeles 
internist. said the most recent 
complete physical examination 
he performed on Reagan took 
place last year in Santa Monica, 
Cal:f. 
The physician noted that 
Reagan has a moderate hearing 
loss, which might make it 
dirficult for hi-n to hear 
questions at a press conference 
if there were a lot of 
background noise. 
-Campus Briefs-
Fall semester lockers at the RecreaUOd Center must be refunded 
or renewed by 11 p.m. Friday, January 23, or possessions will be 
;-emoved from them. The Center will also be renting lockers and 
sel!~ng. annual and semester use permits for spring sen:"'Ster 
begu.nmg Monday. Lockers and USf' permits wiU be available at 
the Information Center. 
The Environmental Workshops at Touch of Nature will sponsor 
an overnight camping trip into the Crab Orchard Wilderness Area 
on December Sand 7. For further information and registration call 
Jim Jordan at 457-6348, ext. 28. 
The SIU Folk l\1usic Union will hold its monthly meeting from 7 
to 10 p.m. Tuesday in the Wesley Foundation. 816 S. lllinois Ave. 
Evervone is invited to bring an instrument for the jam session 
after· the meeting. 
The captains' meeting for Intramural Men's, Women's and 
CoRee Basketball will be held at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room 158 of the 
Recreation Center. The officials' meeting will begin at 4:30p.m. 
SOAR will have a freewinter~amping workshop from 7 to 9p.m. 
Wednesday in the Recreatioo Center. 
La Leche League of Carbondale will hold a meeting oo "The Art 
of Breastfeeding and Overcoming Difficulties" at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. The meeting is the second in a series of four monthly 
meetings. For directions to the meeting call 687-2919 or 457·5566. 
Meetings are open to all interested women and their babies. 
Jackson County Action to Save Energy has scheduled a week of 
free home energy conservation workshops. The workshops will be 
held at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Carbondale Community 
Centrr. 607 E. College; at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Eurma Hayes 
Center. 4U E. Willow; and at 10 a.m. Saturday at the Plumbers 
ar.d Pipefitters Hall. 203 S. 9th St. 
The Sll'-C chapter of the Professional Law !!:nforcement 
Association will sponsor its second criminal !ostice panel 
discussioo of the semester at 7::10 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Mackinaw Room of the Studl'nt Center. The topic of discussion will 
be the role of plea-bargaining in the criminal justice system. 
3pm-7pm 
NEW I 
SALAD BAR 
Startlnt Dec. 15 We Will .. Selllnt 
Soup, Salads, And Sandwiches From 
11a.m. Until Close. 
Under new 
management 
Open: 5:30am-8p.., 
7dti-,•oweelt 
ooooooooo~~oooooooooooooo 
NOTICE 
All currently Recognized Student Organizations 
may schedule meeting space in the Studer.t Cen-
ter beginning December 1, 1980. 
Campus space may not be scheduled until spring 
semester. Houn: Ram-4:30pm 
Happy Hour 11 .. 6 
GATSBY'S PRESNTS 
The Afternoon Party 
Let Gatsby's 
Rock Your Socks Off 
With Our New 
Afternoon 
Rock-N-Roll D.J. Show 
Come On Down From 
2:30-6:30 
And Have Dianne Play 
Your Favorite Tunes! 
Free Door Prizes! 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
Jack Daniels 75¢ 
Daily Egypttail, Dect'ltlber 2. 1900. Pal!:~ !! 
3 seminars 
on retirement 
Ufe planned 
A series of pre-retirement 
planning seminars will begin 
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m. in the Faner Hall Museum 
Auditorium. The first of the 
three consecutive Tuesday 
seminars will be presented by 
Professor Emeritus Eleanor 
Bender on the J)"rsonal and 
emotional aspects of 
retirement, said Tom Hadley, a 
Division of Continuing 
Education coordinator. 
Hadley said that Bender will 
discuss "how to fill the void" 
that may occur upon retirement 
and ··how to stay emotionally 
and intellectually vital." 
The seminars. sponsored by 
SIU Personnel Services, are 
designed for SIU..C employees 
over 55 years old and their 
s~iS the program's second 
vear. Hadley said topics for this 
year's seminars were chosen 
because they wel"'" judged in a 
survey to be the most important 
topics from last year. 
Last year about 175 people 
attended the seminars . 
The Dec. 9 seminar. on 
estates, wills and trust plan-
ning. will be presented by Don 
Prosser, a Carbondale attorney. 
The third session will be 
presented Dec. 16 by accountant 
Harold Dycus on financial 
planning for retirement. 
All sessions are free, but pre-
registration is required. 
Pilots agree on 
nell' contract u·ith 
Ozark Air Lines 
ST. LOUIS <AP>-i ilots for 
Ozark Air Lines have agreed on 
a MW two-year cootrac:t ef-
fective when their current pact 
expires Feb. 1. Edward J. 
Crime. O&arlr president, said 
Monday. 
The contract was reached 
during negotiations conducted 
under a no-strike ~ent 
r~:ct P~lo~tss!cia:l:n "ff. 
September. The no-strike terms 
provided for a limited number 
of negotiable items and 30 days 
of bargaining, followed by 
mediation and arbitraticn if 
necessary. 
More than 400 pilots are 
represented by the association. 
Rollin Martin, aa offiCial of 
the pilot's group, said that 
wages increased about 28 
~t and approached the 
mdustry standard. 
Ozark, which has routes to 59 
cities <including Marion, IU. >. 
had been shut down twice 
recently when struck by 
mechanics and flight at-
tendants. 
Trtesday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
tWigwMI 
5l-
10Kdl 
. M Winglike 
15 Ac:lor Lloyd 
168rUllwalet 
17 FururiStac 
plane· 2 
words 
19 The Old Socl 
200rnamenr 
21 Cocktails 
23HNIIMJr 
26 Mesh 
27 Embers: 2 
words 
30 -egg 
34 Touch 
35 Ski resort 
37 ChaliCe 
38 o.ac.d 
39 Mars 
•1 Fondle 
•2Compaupl 
43Lac 
•• Fluff 
45 Oodlhe job 
•71t81oan•• 
50 Cuckoo 
51 Grunt 
.......... 
Guest 
52 Nag 
se Plcnk: 
:C: ~::::: zonei 
part 
~Consumer 
65Bet•-
66Vesr""'"' 
67Maroons 
68 Pite'-S 
69Ard~' 
DOWN 
1 US Presodenl 
2Ms Fltzger· 
aiel 
3Negar-
• Cut into three 
5 England. 
once 
6 Banlfs rn.er 
1- Balla 
8 Sharp 1aste 
9Con1ri,.. 
10Treersore 
11Leemong 
12 L.anCieCI 
13Cr8¥ingS 
18 Pi. . 'st Peter 
Monday's Puzzle SoMid 
! I· I 0 . &1111•0 u IT 8 I p I a I 
.. . ••to 
I • L 
A L TOUTS 
¥0 STOol 
~~~~:ii T!i~:!~ 
. ec•• 
. " .... 
25 A Hacks 441 Gr- ancl 
27 AbhorS G•ry 
28 Overweight .9 Dry. of wine 
29 Racllo part 52 T- unit 
31 Ungulate 53 Other 
32 eorr.ct 54 W811t 
33 Unkempl 55 Aec:ogniM 
38 Nut pine 57 Effigy 
39 z-· daugh- se wrne ,.a.y 
let 59V ... 
40Drug 82Truss 
.WFr-'1 113Tr...-
441S-
NO 
cova 
........ 
Q7-U11 
Vocalist • alg Larry Williams 
Robbie Stokes • Guitar 
Joe Liberto· Keyboard 
Angus • homas - Bass 
Eric Jensen • Drums 
"The frle"'dllest In town" 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 1981 
ENDS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12. 
:,tudenll> who do nut advancl' n·~·~tl'r lor Spnn~ 1!JKI by Ol't.'l'lllhl•r 12. must w <all 
until January H 11; Stullt•nt:. whort·~•~h·r un January 1!1 or altl•r \\Ill ht• <a:-.st."",:.t't.l 
a s1;, btc l"t·~tslratlunll't'. 
I.Jet:ember Statements of Account will be mailed to Home Addn:ss Jo'ult.re state-
ments will be mailed to mathng address. AU studenll> must maintain ar. accurate 
mailing and home address to whtch the Statements of Account -::an be mailed. Jo'ill 
out Address Correction io'orm at Admissioru; and Records. 
~lrl:B(Dl!t:!I~ 
SANDWICH, SALAD, & son DRINK 
f! ' , f • . . ! i $1.tl . . : ; ! '~ 
• 'Sundays,' ail the pasta you can eat 
$2.98 
SlS', S Illinois 
CARIIONOALI 
..... I ... 
. I 
.:::~--. 
. :<-: "•_,,,._ 
SAT& SUt 
,.,._ ·-· 
c ' 
n•·ltlt DbiHJliliJt::-·~ 
'--------··--·-·-·-
CIIARSHOP 
HOLIDAY 11MUG" SALE 
fRIICIDIR 
WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF EVERY 
MUG I 
11:30-6p.m. 
~raft ShopS 
IIOLID.L~Y 
WORKSIIOPS 
LOCJITIOII 
n.C.oltSioop·- ..... - .......... __ ...... .._ 
_...., ..... -c....-..m.--.c..-.a.o.-
1101111S~ 
 ..... ,..... 
-
s-loy 
MDCllDSHIP 
1"ta..-.::.t~Cr.ttsa.ae,.-.. .. ~......-.~.tc .... tte.toaD 
~-...... .. ......_m.-u.....-y Aea:n..~,..t._-...-t 
..SID __,._ ..... ._ ............. Cr.tt_.....,_.,. ............ 
---
_  ,_. _ ___  
..Y atll••• tH .,.. Ht a..t pwcll ... • ••---••~•P canl tu•t css.oo .-
.....,.) To...,a••-W.O,dl.,.-.-o...,-tlle..-.opllre. 
~ ...... ....,..,.. .. aalt-baDpa.a.tou ......... IDrtt.e. 
---~-- .. ----....-.. ·-.-..a 
ALL \\UU\Sli)PS S5 (plus supplies) 
SILKSCREE.~ IIOLin\Y CA 
M!JrC)jOIV,10UIIESDo\V DEC t•l 
('ER~Il<' \\'IXD <lii~IES 
Jr«:'KlAY~c·.Mv DE.CI•W 
'IT.-\IXED GLASS ORXA.\I~"TS 
n.•.SDAI\'!'r.~Y OECZ64 731)9_. 
\\ "0\'E~ R\SKETS 
~1:a.\V•I~V OfC96ll 
<'UTfiXG & <liEESE In\RDS 
MIJNlAY-..'OIIY EltCI.IO 731>0-
('ERA.\([(' TILES 
~Ym«.JJ.SSMY CB:l.4 
BATIK SCARVES 
1.-------------------------------..................... ···---. ~. ktlll': 111. JJaily Egyptian, .Decembef' 2, 11180 
Reagan pledges to fight racism; 
urban officials await policies 
ATLANTA lAP)- President-
elect Ronald Reagan told of-
ficials of the nation's cities 
Monday that there is no place in 
America for racial hatred and 
he pledged to use the moral 
authority of his office to con-
demn the racial violence 
troubling many cities. 
In a message to the National 
League of Cities. which is 
holding its annual five-day 
tn('t!ting here. Reagan termed 
racial hatred "unworthy of a 
free and just nation. ·• 
··There can be no place in 
Amt•rican life for hatred by one 
kind of American against 
anott.er," he declared. pledging 
to "use the great moral 
authority of the presidency to 
speak out against the racial 
animosity and violence that now 
afflicts many of our cities." 
Reagan's senior urban affairs 
adviser. standing in for the 
president-elect, told anxious 
city officials Reagan wants to 
preserve revenue sharing and 
other grants to local govern-
ments. But some city officials 
said they were still not certain 
how their towns will fare under 
the Republican. 
"I think the overwhelming 
reality is we don't know what 
President Reagan's programs 
and policies will be." said 
Atlanta Mayor Maynard 
Jackson. "All we know is 
general ideology, which leaves 
many people anxious. but 
praymg." 
Urban affairs adviser John 
::\lcClaughry met with mayors 
and other city officials Sunday 
and Monday. He said he told the 
officials that details of 
Reagan's policies remain un-
decided. 
"There are some programs 
like the CET.~ IComprehensivi:! 
Employment and Training Actl 
public service programs which 
are subject to critici!.m and 
abuse and are likely to be cut 
back." McCiaughry said at a 
news conference. 
Reagan takes a more 
favorable view of CET A sub-
sidies that help create jobs in 
private businesses and of 
di:,~:t:~e:!arr~~s s~~! 
and local governments to use as 
they wish. he said. 
McCiaughry said he would 
tell Reagan he found "a real 
willingness to cooperate" 
among city officials. 
McClaughry's meeting with 
the officials was closed to 
reporters. but some city of-
ficials said he was unable to 
provide specifics they need . 
Fines deducted from faculty pay 
tl'ontinut'd from Pal(• ll 
deductions, but we could use the 
locally held funds." 
The plan is the third attempt 
in the last decade by the 
t:niversity to collect faculty and 
staff parking fines through the 
withholding of salary .. In 1970 
the University withheld fines 
owed. but the Donow case 
decision in 1974 forbid the 
University to use that method. 
Last spring, the University 
sent letters to faculty and staff 
which stated that if the fines 
weren't voluntanly pa1d, they 
would be deducted from 
salaries. The University bad to 
drop the plan when it couldn't 
get the cooperation of the 
comptroller's office. 
The new plan also made use of 
a warning letter. which gave 
faculty and staff the options of 
eithP.r paying the fines in one 
lump sum, paying the fines 
through an instaUment plan or 
having the fines deducted by the 
University without the consent 
of the employee. 
City m:ty lose 8500,000, Fry says 
c{'ontiniM'd from Page I) 
$731,426. Some of the figures 
represe!:l overlaP.ping 
allocations because the eaty bas 
18 months to spend tJ.oe fWids. 
Fry said Carbondale bas 
never paid personnel salaries. 
.,ith reftllue sharinC funds as 
some cities bave done, beeauee 
of the tenuous nature ol their 
allocation. He said revenue 
sharing was originally ap-
proved as a five-year ~n­
titlement program under which 
the local units of govemmdlt 
could estimate bow much 
money they would receive. ~ 
said he ~ that method wi_ll 
continue if the program as 
reinstated, because a year-to-
vear awropriation would leave 
local governments "subject to 
the whim oi the Congress." 
"My concern over the future 
of n:venue sharing is based on 
the agenda of the Reag_an ad-
ministration. He has sa1d that 
he wants to balance the budget. 
finance im s in 
is proud to announce 
PAT FIELDS, 
a well known professional hair 
stylist who is on the JOHN A. 
LOGAN college advisory com-
mittee and who has been work-
q in the So. m area for ten years. 
PAT would like to invite all her 
friends and new clientel who want 
that "extra special care" to stop 
by or call 
1\IR. o·s 
5-19-1-122 
103 S. Illinois 
SPC New Horizons Is spoNOrlng a free 
workshop In Jolt Searchlnt~. 
Thu,....y Decemlter 4, 1 ... , 
Student Center 7:00-t:OI p.m. 
For further information coli the SPC Office 
536-3393. 
SIU-C OFFICIALS' CLUB 
!ponson 
HOLIDAY BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
(December 5-7. 1980) 
ELIGIBLE: SIU-C Students 
Tournament limited to 32 teams 
(First Come· First Served Basis) 
TEAM ENTRY & REGISTRATION: $10.00 per 
team entrv required whet) registering. Sign-up in 
Room 135. Student Recreation Center. (Contact 
Ann Vores or Brad Bennett) 
ENTRIES CLOSE at Captains' Meeting. 4:00p.m .• 
Wednesday. December 3, in Room 158. SRC 
PLAY BEGINS FRIDAY. DECEMBER 5 
'Daily 'Egyptmn 
Th.- llalh" l':!I'PtJan cannot be 
~f,~r~~li~~~tro;:reo\~a .. ':-t~:~I;: 
·espons1hiP for rheckin(ll their 
od.-crllsl.'mcnt for errors 1-;rrors not 
ht' fault of thE' adve>rti...er wh1ch 
t'"'"" tht' value> of the 
td\"Prllsemt'nl Will be adjusted If 
··our ad appt>ars Jocorrl.'Ctly, or if 
•ou w1sh to cancel vour ad. call 536-
1311 bf'fort' 12'uo noon for 
.-~nt:ellatJOn m thP ne"t day's issUP. 
l'las•ifiH Information RatP!I 
OnP Oa,-- 111 cPnls pt>r word 
rmmmum ~~50 
Two Da~·s 9 l'Pnts per word. pt>r 
da,· 
thrt't' or Fnur Da~·s- 8 l'Pnts pt'r 
"'ord. per da\ 
Ftn thru :'\tnt> Days--·; cl'nts pt'r 
w'¥':n rh·~u d~lll'tl't'n Days- I; crnts 
pt'T word. per day • 
Twrnty ur :\lore Days--;, rents pl'r 
worJ. per da~-
t5 Word :\linimum 
m~J~:~r" t.~~~f'·~~h~~ft~e~·~r~~~ 
th<' rate applicable lor the number of 
tnSPT!IOnS tt appt'ars ThPrf' Will also 
be au addmonal char!(P of Sl oo to 
l"O\·er the l'OSt of the necf'SS<II')" 
pal-'i::'~:};!.J admtising must be 
p;nd tn ad•·ance E'"cPpt for thosP 
~,.,.,,.,,ts With pstabhslied credtt 
~·-. fOR SALE 
Automotives 
~~:,er ~t.~i.1~· ~~h~:siXM-~~ 
1\t\otorcycles 
Real Estate 
LARGE FOIJR BEDROOM. 2 
baths, tri·level. IIMiO ~uare feet I 
Outdoor df'ck, cPntral a1r, loveh·l 
yard. direct!], adjacent to smafl 
~k For Sa e or Renta~fs'fA"J.Ji 
1\\obi le Home 
NEED A COMPUTE•? 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shack TRS-80 
The Apple II ... 
•is twice as fast 
•stores twice as much on 1 
di$k drive 
•hascoiOl' 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•.,!Ot'ds no $300 box to ex-
pond memory 
MAtCI Ul PIIOVIInll 
IUJNOII COMPV1IIt MAin 
••·•.-~ac..--PJe .. 
II mo Eo•• of Moline•• 10 lkeluock) 
•11-Sft.fta 
10x55 WITH TIP-OUT. washer --------'"'1 :!,7aEJon~!,ai~~~t~:.1:.53~~: NALDER 
after 4 pm. 4088Ae70 StiREO 
=~~~:n;:ii~of~~'l nss. U•ll..,..ty 
:mionca,{~!i~a~l~ b::.c;:~e~a'u c~~ "Ott ............ .. 
6545 evenings. 2272Ae76 Prompt ........ . 
l!rnl CO\IMODORE, 12'x60', 1 ~ SenrlceOftMoet 
bath, 3 oedroom. air cond1t1011f·r. Mtllor .,. ... 
~aJ~a,fy ru~ts~ ~~e~~~~d, IPICIAL-
2293Ae77 TDI( DCfl 
~~~~INN~'6~~~~ridowsu~~ I...U SJ.tl -· 
C. ~ice location. Good Condition. C~ll-157-5552. 2292Ae67 549-1-
ca~sette radio. air-conditioning, 
ne~N tires. $3.400. 549-2068 after 
5pm. 2119Aa68 
I IOXS2 COUNTRY SEITING. 11ir 1966 VOLKSWAGO~ KARMA!\! I cond1honed. washer, c:arpete:l. 
Ghta_ $350. Original engine. good 
1 
Fum1shed. underpimed. ~h. 
~re~~~~m needS muffler . .:f.fa'~ r:~c;t53~o sell Immediate~:~ 
We buy~ stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
U411o HMplt81 M .. Mt5 
IM, .................. .... 
Parts & Services 
EASTON 
AUTOMOTIVE 
-···-· 117-1541 
CustOM Pipe leftdl"8 
........ -~···,_.,., 
Easton 
Automotive 
KARCO 
Korsten Auto Recyclt,. 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Racycletl Auto Parts 
Foretgn • Domestic 
Free Ports locating • 5 States 
N. New Era kuad Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North an Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
....... ,-~ .... 
Few Swvlcec 
J2t-1M2 
TUNI-UIIIPICIAL 
V-1 132.95 
6-cylinder $21.95 
4-cylinder U..95 
............ plugo. "'*"-· ond _.._._ 
Allotherports .. tra. 
U.UUn»~ 
u.s.nNcan 
2 barrel cartouraton 135 
4 botntllcorilu<oton $40 
Float.,_ chaloe pull oHs .. tro. 
Frontdloc brolo• $39.95 
DAVIS AU10 CINIIIt 
... 11 c-. Creelr 
.....,, 
Miscellaneous Musical 
BIJY AND SELL used furniture liNIVOX LIMITED EDITION ~~3t~~'J.~~irder Web.~:~~ ~o~!~m~~dlatue~:f\~~d \~~~=~: 
l'SED FURNITl'£\E. CAR· Perfect condition and priced to ~~-.~~Eat ~~~~:t~;~:veesr!: ~~iw~bone 457-0533 a~4~~ 
go 3 miles. M!H97ll. B2096Af671 
CLE\RANCE SALE. On assorted 
size and color ol ca~ remnants. 
( 
Carpet sam~les 13' x 18"·20 for 
S...95. FirE Supply, 18 N. 1-tth . 
~~ysboro, 684-3671. 82128Af68 I 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC- : 
TRICS. new and used. irwin -
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Typt>writer Exchange. IIGI North VERY NICELY FURNISHED 2 
~t'::'~:.~=:i9!rY.pe\2~=J;· ~~:~~~~-Water, 
21728871 
PECANS NEW CROP fresh out ol -------
the South!! OrangPS and SUBLEASE SPRING SEMESTER 
G~fruit $5.00 for 18lb. bag. peFu011r,;:h~~~droom ~Ba~ ~s. ~~~a~~~:c~il;as;~:: 
Walnut and LewiS Lane, Car- THREE APARTMENTS 
bondale. 457·5187. 82197Af66 DECEMBER I .January I. three 
CRAFT w $';~1::_s~~~hed. ga~~6& Goingout~~~~~~IJ'*~ 
1te~~e!.~r~:c::i ~:~ ~ and acrylic s-a1nt claAes 
starlir.~anua't. R:Jhter now ~~Y- 3544. los ~~ 
MISS KITTY'S. GOOD. used 
furniture. low prices. RR 149. 
Hurst IL, N. Bush Ave. Beds. I mattresses. sofas. d1nette sets. 
I~Y~:~IIC~ 
Electronics 
STERE 
REPAIR 
utllo Hosplt•l 54t-14tS 
(across from the trotn station) 
-COUPON-
USED ALBUM 
SALE 
10 FOR $10.00 
(WITH THIS C.OUPON ONLY) 
fHIMU~CaQX 
11t"' ......... .....11 
·--.._-................ 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom. Un-
furnished. Heat and water in-
cluded. Ac:ross rrom Wioltler 
school After 4; 30 549-:11643. 
3098Ba66 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
:ro;!m~}o~~a~i~~ti~afrids:ef. 
masters !1115-4839. 4016Ban 
SUBLEASE BEGINNING 
JANUARY. Fumished 2 bedroom 
::~~:.t. for1~1e. ~::: 
~~~~~ale a .. ds!:;:~';;e 
I SPRING SUBLET. EFFICIENCY 
1
3 blocks from camg:. sun~ 
:::;tarr:f:;!m~rom · ~ 
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
: apartment. one hundred dollars a 
~~~-Iu.utilities. cte.n~r.':i 
I BEDROOM APAR'DIENT, SISO; 
~':' ,.:::c= :S~ !"a~~t.f~h 
available J"anuary 1. lease 
required. Callafter5,549-4344. 
B4050Ba70 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM. 3 
rooms, S210 per month. Pay ~ 
i:~":!:"s,~~-~~!J::i. c 
84078Ba72 
CARBONDALE, ONE 
BEDROOM. available spring . 
l. Furnished. carpeted. utilities :C~J.ada orCCJUples . ':-: 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EFFICIENCY APT.. .. S135.mo. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
$145. mo. 
All LOCATIONS FURNISHED 
& AIR COND .. WATER & 
TRASH PICKUP FURNI:.HED. 
NO PETS. 
U7-4422 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
available December 15,549-1416. 
8-1066Bb68 
2 BEDROOM. COUNTRY location. 
gTal:'e:~~-"rv~~~~: 
Dec. 20. 4083BII69 
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS HOUSE 
for 6. Insulated. liaS heat, no pets. 
Semi-funli!hed. separate rooms. 
1660. 549-7986. 84077BII69 
2 BEDROO~S. LIVING,Dining 
rooms. Small older home. lar§e 
~4;~ycamore. S300-m~rr~ 
I M bll" H 0 • omes 
2· BEDROOM TRAILER Close to 
:7~~: no pebl. Call 329-J::JC:: 
Sl!liGLES. ONE BEDROOM. $155 
per month. furnished. air· 
conditioned. water. heat. trash 
~~~~3.· /e~~ ~=!~~e'!\:.Ci~abf; 
December and January. 3 miles 
East on SEW 13. Sorry. No Pets. 
54!Hi612; 549-3002. 83026Bc79 
IOliSS QUIET COtJNTRY location. 
Furnished. good conditioo, clean. 
~~i~~"::ct~;,:;-~~:~'S~~~ 
4227. 3045Bc:fi6 
12x60 TWO BEDROOMS. ~viet. 
§rivate location. 1'-2 miles rom 
IU. S170 per mootb. Phone. 549-
6398. 30+1Bc:fi6 
SAVE MONEY IN this three 
~J'L::~k:.~:t~~~ 
~a~bl~rja;~~e~i~ ;:~ 
7653. 305fi8c66 
STILL A FEW Left. one close to 
campus. 2·3 bedrooms. nice con-
ditiOII. 529-4444. 83040Bc82 
TWO BEDROOM: 8 wide, 175.00 
montb. 549-1086. evenings. 
40078dl7 
12ldi0 TWf) BEDROOM. nice and 
clean and ne~ carpeted un-~ilg!.~'4:ra~ler ~:_nts7~4- 89 
84021Bc68 
CHEAP OLDER 2 bedroom. 10x50 ~h_::~':[!t~:::.':'sl!J-~. Must rent 
B40Z88c68 
12x_6U FURNISHED. 2 or 3 
~rooms, carpeted, air· 
conditioned, anchored, un· 
~~n:tor ;~e sem~rry, Nc 
B-10308dia 
CHEAP ROOMS.tTTJLJTIES SAid. 
~~':!:rsf1Z~U:;!c~ ~~~~~h:'e 
:'!:'~~:r:::a~'::::. mes~~3~ 
BEDROOM IN PRIVATE home 
with bathroom. Washer-dr~er 
~~~l!tef;_i~~~t :=~ 
------------------ROOM AVAILABLE IN Free>man 
~~fr~el:r'~~~n;~:4e Phone 
-1049Bd74 
--------
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid. 
ma1d service. S55.65 per week 
King'slnn Motel. 549-0413. 
83043Bd8SC 
Roommates 
FEMALE; NICE. TWO bedroom 
•partment. SIOO monthly. Includes 
water, furnished. free cable. Call 
549-7163 after 5:30. 3099Be67 
------------
FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING 
semeste>r. Own bedroom in 2 
bedroom apt., beautiful wood 
~~~~~e~~~~o~!t~v~::;r~f;;: I 
~y~f.Z~: J:: ;~~~es. Call 
4026Be74 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
<male or femalel sprinl! with 
summer option. 503 W. Coll.,ge. 
Details 54!Hl681 4067Be7S 
FE~ALE TO SH.-\RE. 2 bedroom 
apartment. 2 blorks from campus. 
~\'f'=:rproved. st1s a~~~~ 
FEMALE FOR TWO Bedroom 
trai_ler Carbondale Mobile> Home 
~~-~tfnore~~~~~ n~':.'ufrl~k~:· 
fulli~~~~':.~~~es. Call 
4071Be69 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Spri_n'\> Semester. 4 bedroom. 
~:fes.a~1~_soo month~1e~o 
ROOMMATE WANTED. MALE 
Graduate student, nice house. 
qUiet neildJhorhood. Rent plus one--
tbJrd utnitle>s. Spnnc.~ssibly 
summer.-15i-6590after:.: m. 
12Be70 
FEMALE NON·SMOKING 
ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom 
tra1ler oo Giant City Road. m.oo 
mmth plus 12 utilities. Minus $5.00 
mmtb With guud stereo. 549-7874 
I after 4:00pm. 40110Befi7 ~~~!'r.F~~~'fL!~e 5':r~a 183~ 
f 
I 
i 
month plus '2 utilities. -1056Be69 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Spring Semester. Grw.tlocation on 
~~ Poplar and Ch~.f~ 
YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE it' 
Cclmpletely furnished 2 bedroom 
bouse-Beautiful: Need I female to 
share $137.50 month. Available 
January. <"~11529-3818 4011SBe69 
~MALE WANTED. OWN room. 7 
Jl!lnUtes by car to campus. Fur· 
DIShed home. SsaciOUS. $116.67 
t:rl ~r;~J~ uh ~!~H':t!'l:'o:!~ 
lbrougb May 81. 4089Ben 
ROOMMATE WANTED 3 
BEDROOM house. S115 month plas 
~~~-~~~~.Jr:b Or· 
3012Be7i 
MALE TO SHARE two bedroom 
~=~ 1:J~!n~l~i';lu~~ 
NEW 14x64, 3 BEDROOM I 
FURNISHED centralair. 2-baths: 
very mce. Subleasmg Stfrin.f. 
Semester. ~month. Ca -15 • 
utilities. Qwet locatioo. Available 
January 1. 549-02311 eveni~7Be68 
LEWIS PARK APT. Female 
roommate. non-smoker needed 8617. 3059Bdi6 
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING 
Large lot. two bedroom furniShed 
olf on Giant City ao.d. silt minutes 
from campus. Available January 
1. S190 a montb. 549-5277, before 
llam and after4pm weekdays. 
4044Bc74 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED =:et!r~1i~=th~r.i!.1~ 
5:30pm, -157-21l1>2. 406tBc10 
a•11'12'WIDI 
MS.&UP 
Quiet CtDUfttly --·· ,_..__,_OW1J. 
.... a. 
Rooms 
ROOMS FOR REf'tiT In com-
fortable. eoovenient Salulli HaU. 
all utilities paid. Ilea 11nd women 
welcome at 711 Souda Uniftftit • 
C..lla .ca~~--. , 
=~r~~Jiti~~a'lrt~~= 
after 3:30-M·F. 3077Be71 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED, Wall Street Quads ~~·· SS50 -~~ 
SPRING SEMESTER. NICE 
furnished. 4-bedroom. Close to 
E!~':::~:· ~~lit~!h bel~f-~~~ 
anytune. 3093Be68 
FORSALEORLEASE: New brick 
aapla, unfunushed. two bedroom 
:r,r:::e~i~. ~tras.ro ~~-saving features~~ 
10 • ltitcnen with rrostfree 
~=-~~~~'te dir:rss:t'u"n IIUbdiYISlon. Ftw miles souda on 
Old 51. Unit Point School District. ~~as':.s:M_ RealtL:n~JrJc 
t.ARGE F'Ot:!l BEDROOM. 
l·hamber like bedrooms wsth lofts. 
One and one-fourth msles from 
~C:Ii':.s~l~~ties indu~ 
Business Property 
o•'FICE SPACE. DOWNTOWN 
carbondale.3 room suste 2nd floor. 
;oo s lllinois ,ht!nue. Call Mr. 
lfu·sch. ;..t!l-3368. 2247Bh74 
~ile Home Lots 
LIVE llli CA!'>IU.OT ESTATES. QUset countrv livmg. Three months ~f~n';~:!!·f;~~~lots. li:n~k't:4 
t"REE RE:'IiT FIRST month, 
Raccoon Valle)'. 5 msles South. 
~~: "~~s~~~~""~t:;,r:.-up. 45; · 
B::e.t:!Bl-82(~ 
HILP WANTED 
CRL"ISES. ClUB 
:\II::L>ITEHRA:\.:A~. Saihng 
E :o: pt•<ll I lOllS' :'li eeded: S por IS 
Instructors. Ofhce Personnel. 
Counst'lors. Europe. Carribean. 
Worldwsde~ Summer. Cart'er. 
St'nd S5.95 plus Sl handlin~ for 
frg:~~a~i::'id openl~f· Gu'sod~ 
Sacramento CA 95860. 21117C66 
BARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSES. Immediate 
~e~;~:,· ~~~-Inn Lou';A~~ 
~~ ~~~:u::~~f!y~~·,~~ 
on a temporary call-111 basis. 2J 
Hours customi1ed to your 
1~~~i ~.T;&.r.~~-rtir:;:;_ in-
B2t38C71 
EXPERIENCED PIZZA 
MAKERS wanted at Covone's. 
~r.~i~=~ after 4p~~~~ 
WA.STED: BARTENDERS AND 
:~~r:T.i_A~ ~nrt!:'J:: 
~ew Route 13. C&rlef'vi~aoc 
BARTENDKRS AND MAIN-
TENA:K'E man needed at Beef. 
~=·~~~:!]~~ .:r& iD 
4015C70 
AMBITIOUS AND NEAT ap-
~~;a:." O:~J'ni\yau.f: .':8 
~:~::~~:~a~o:~ofes~~ecr~; 
Jobs liZ North Main Street 
Smithton,lllinois62285. 4037016 
POSITION AVAILABLE: 
MENTAL Health Nurse in 
Sustainin~ Care Proaram, 
::!t'c:~~ ~ ... ~~~~~. ~:: 
~O:~.~~Ii::al~:~ 1~::::. v~:~•r!: 
r:ovidinl c:onsultations to IODI· 
ai:?i~r:;P~.ri~e!:~~= 
in meatal liealtll field preferred. 
B~se salary: $11,600, ellcellent 
;::f/io:"C~~:::~ ~~~::f:!r 
~c~;=!~JecrM~~if 
College, Carbondale. IL Rslma 
accepted until December~ 
HOLISTIC LIFESTYLING 
fo~~~t;tA~~· ;'::~~.:= 
resume by Decembe!' 3 to SynefiY, 
905S.Illioois,orc:alll>29-~ 
HAIR STYLIST. Adam's Rib. 549-
3222. 4047019 
CRUISES. CLUB 
MEDI'i'ERRANEAN. Sailin& 
Expeditions!! Needed: Sports 
Instructors. Office Personnel. 
Counet•lors. Europe. Carribean. 
Worldwsde!! Summer. Career. 
Send Sf .. 95 plus Sl.OO hancDi::£ for 
~~~~~d ,?f::~Sa~~'men~ 
CA 9'..860. 4057C12 
TYPESETTER TO WORK 
e\enin~s fOI' Spring Semester. ~~~nt aX~tYJ'~0f.le~if1!r ~d 
plication and interview, see mi 
Beverl)'. Daily El\t~ 5:36-
~:'~~~ ~ 
.SHAMPOO GIRL, Adam's Rib. 
549-5222. 4048C69 
CAMERA PERSON. PROCESS 
:wr:-:i~ro;i::~ic;!~r.tM~: 
have ~urrenl ACT on f1le. F'or 
ffe~~~r;.i~~ryd t~~~e:.· 5~:! 
7:30pm. Sunday tfu'U Thursday. So 
phone calls please. 4061C70 
YMCA CARBONDALE NEED 
instructors for creative arts 
ballet. jazz dance. creativt' dance: 
tap dance and batton. Call549-5359. 
84o62C68 
-------
ATTENDANTS TO WORK for 
~~~~.$675~;::;!:~. ;t!~~~ 
~~~~ ~aftx~5;~~ nee~~~ 
i:"iTERESTING -P-:-\RTTJME 
work. Need adults to participate in 
practice doctor-patsen~ interviews 
wsth medscal studen:s Must be 
available for at least 3 c<•nsecutive 
~~ ~'i"f~lx'r ~~f~e ~-~ 
pm. ~1176C69 
W 0 R K A f' J 1; S T ;o.t E :'<1 T 
TRAI:'IOING Co-orrlinator to 
devel~. ~;th~&~am~ ~~~W~~! ~ert>d wQrkshop st'tting. 
C.A.R.F. A<·crediated and 
ro"J:~i:o~~:~~: t~1>B!e~ 
DuQuoin. IL. SI063C72 
STUDENT WORKE~ NEEDED 
beginning Spring Semester. Mu;,t 
have morrung work block. B:OOilm 
to !2:00pm or 1:00pm. Must have 
current ACT Financial Statement 
:~~eA:t, 1: .!~0at11!: ~r 
F.JD ptian Business Office. 4069C7~ 
WANTED PERSON TO work 
8:00am-4:00pm Wednesday to 
~mload truck and stock groceries. 
Must be available during school 
breaks. Possibility of more hours 
f~1oz"r.~~a~ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
............ 
. ....... 
CanficMntial counseling on 
• • I 
• • 
..... 
...,_ S..uollty s.rvlces «13-5101 
s.......,tWell,_. ......,~ c.n• 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
m•t formats. Tbe Office. 601 West 
Main. ~31il2. 2104EI7 
KARIN'S • ALTERATIONS. 
TUesday thrU Friday, 1oam-6p11!; 
~aa~e't~:~~~._s. 
21&oE70 
TYPING: PAPERS, THESES, 
Resumes, ek. Guaranteed work. 
1:~~~~ Pick ,,~ 
..... leW ......... 
Center 
~-.._.. ..... , 
Celllft.MI1 
MHr. 
EXPERT Design and Con-
struction. New aad remodel. 
~:::!r!~ ~~:~i,':~rv=~ 
Inc:. !,-893-4088. Member: 
Homebuilders' Associat=911E72C 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
wiU relllue ~ tables and chairs. 
l"l'P.lir ~en frame wortl. rep Ia~ 
brilken~iec:es with custom made ~~t.' Lewis Lane. ca~J.fs 
NEED A t>AI'ER TYI ED! IBM 
r!~!~\e~~=~-c~;~-
IIWINO 
AL1111AnoNI 
fASHION DIIIGNINO 
CALLIVILYN 
Mf'fW 
NEED HELP WITH Holiday 
t:~~s~~r;_e J~'!f ,..t~~~;:: 
45H657. 3071E80 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
?~~~~~~ ~!~orrr~~Js~! 
L>irty Don's SchoOl c1"aartending. 
549-3036. 83049E81 
l~~~~SES. 8!~s~~Ti~!g~~ 
rn:~~~ ~~~? Printi~&.N~c 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free preqnanry testing 
~ conf .. tenloal assistance. 
~~:s~:~J:,1:9.Efti.\~T~~~~c~l':,~ 
Selt,ctric II. neat. accurate. 
reasonable rates. 5~9-1874. . 
2-IOIIEii 
CHILD CARE DONE in mv hom-; 
~e~fas:.!~~~~.e:sk fu'liT~~c .. d: 
3081E67 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
t::H~~-~:.~: aa:::~-
WANTfD 
COINS WANTED: Silver coins. 
rJ~":t8~:s pt~1Jo~:i~~=~ c~~~ 
Carbondale, 549-51!611. 2000F'72 
WANTED TO BUY: U.S. Stamp 
Collections. Send stamJ:: with 
~~~:~~- ~~-0. ~1>7 
AM INTERESTED IN learning the 
~~h.:~~~~~e~fcJA~u~~~ 
JaiGuruDev. QIF68 
Bcltter•es.. lod•aton 
Afty metal wtfl re<ycle 
•AHfiNAUfO 
MC'ICLING COlli' 
N Newlro Rd. Carbondat• 
7 I •57 
ANJIQUt:. 
~~v: O:.~I~ES ~=.! 
for the holidays. General hl!e ;!=:ee:·:.::ar .. -:eaar~,.~ 
Road oa Chautauqua 40361.10 
ANTIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS • 
aold pocketwatchu. crank 
r:;:o•r:r:On. w:rn·:!~~~ 
kerosene Jam ... clodls. 817~4 
CONOIIA1ULA110NSI 
l'mwery~ 
ofyo.IMI .. 
L..,.AI~ 
TOM 
f"f'{ 
.~· 
WANT BIG 
R.ESULTS! 
TRY THE 
D.C. ClASSIFIEDS. 
Final exams draw near; 
caf~e~ne warning given 
By Pam Pelr.,. Heavy coffee drinkers-seven 
Student Writer to 10 cups a day-may develop a 
Students who weary of coffee. dependency on caffeine, Kulp 
tea and cola while studying for said. Ylhen these drinkers do 
final exams but feel they've got not have caffeine. they may 
to have the caffeine to get become nervous. jittery and 
through the nights. weary no sleepless. 
more. There are other. more There are several other wavs 
healthful ways to stay awake. to stay awake during finals 
according to Janice Kulp. studying. she said. 
c_oordinator of the Hl'alth Ac- "If a student is staying up late 
uvahon Program at the Student studying. he could take a short 
Wellness Resource Center. break dnd go for a walk.'' Kulp 
Kulp said that although a cup said. 
of coffee or tea. a cola. or a If it is too late or too cold for 
candy bar may synthetically walking outdoors. a student 
create energy, the effect 1s hke could do deep breathing 
that _or a drug. As f~>w_ as 200 exPrcises Kulp said these 
m1lhgrams of caffe1ue-the exercises. like walking. in-
amount m a~ut _two cups of crease energy by sending extra 
coffee----ean afrect the central ox..-~en to the boch's cells. 
nervous. cardiovascular. - · 
gastrointestinal and respiratory There are also substitutes for 
syste1ns, she said. coffee and other caffeinated 
Some of the effects mav be beverages. Cereal beverages 
nervousness. nausea. diarrhea. and herbal teas taste similar to 
vomiting and. occasionally. coffee and t~. but do not 
peptic ulcers. she said. The C?ntam c~ff~me. Kulp sa1d. 
Food and Drug Administration Ytater. fnnt JWCes and decaf-
has recently warned pregnant f~inated coffees are other op-
women to reduce their intake of tions. 
caffeine during the first three "Students need to be aware 
months of pregnancy because that caffeine is a drug and that 
caffeine may increase the energy can be obtained through 
fiO" .. ihility of birth defects. natural sources." she said. 
Vote on radioactit,e waste bill 
comes before Senate soon 
IContinlled from Page al shoulder a fair share of the 
fight wiD be tougher. burden attendant to a national 
After more than two hours of solution." 
debate, the Senate voted 33-21 A special advisory panel 
on June 19 to attach the spent appointed by President Carter 
ouc:lear fuel import lid onto - of which Joyce is a voting 
other legislation creating a member - has recommended 
Cabinet-fevel state Nuclear that the government buy one or 
~afety Department. An more of three sites for tern-
override of Thompson's veto porary storage of nuclear 
needs 36 favorable Senate votes. waste. 
Thompeon vetoed the nuclear Besides Morris, the other 
fuel imiiOI't ban on Seot. 18, sites are at Barnwell, S.C., and 
caiJbWd ''eldrelnelybecf~ - Wt!llt Valley, N.Y. But 
policy." He siped tile lliJJ's Soutll Carotiaa ...t New Yortr 
portiGIIII c:rntint the new sblte oKJC:iaJII bllve said they doll 't 
agency, which be&an openting want IUCb waste stGnd iD tlleir 
Oct. I. states. 
"Since the waste problem is a ADd the pnlpCI8I!d purchase of 
national one, not limited by the ti£ Morria site has run 
stllte borden, I believe that a headlonil into resistance from 
national solution to the problem Joyce, his legis)ative allies, 
must be formulated," the including Senate President 
=~ said in his veto =PJ=· D-Oak Pan. and 
Questions of safety and of Sen. Vince Demuzio, D· 
aeed are the two crucial issues carlinville, another Joyce ally 
swirling about tbe nuclear on the spent fuel import ban 
waste ctm~rsy. Thompson's measure, caUed the waste left 
veto said. by nuclear..fm!d commercial 
On safety, he said the GE electrical-generating plants 
storage site near Morris has ''the issue ol the l!IIQI." 
bid an "adequate" recard iD its "Public pn!IIIUre il intenae 
six yean ol emtenc:e. and beflillllinl to grow ... as 
"It produces no thermal more and more people are 
pollution and emits a miniscule becoming concerned about the 
amount ol radiation yearly," issue. It's the issue that needs to 
the governor said. be decided . .. in the 19805," 
ra:oa!~ve !=:e f:m !:r~ ~~':tr: r~~ are 
el«-tncal-generatiO!!. Tborr.p- very good" that the Senate 
1011 said: " .. .il'te states in my migbt override Tbompson's 
opinion &re under an obUgation veto ol the spent nuclear fuel 
to share the burden of nuclear import ban. 
power if they are to enjoy its But Joyce, Edgar and 
benefits." Demuzio acknowledge that 
But Thompson also said he even if the Senate did override, 
would "stridently object to ... the issue likely would be 
lDinois beconung a national decided by a federal court. 
dumping ground (for nuclear Voters in Montana and 
waste)." . Washington on Election Day 
Instead, Thompson proposed approved similar bans on 
regional storage sites to accept storing spent nuclear waste 
spent nuclear fuel or other within their boundaries. and 
radioactive wastes from within court chaUenges of the two 
geographic areas where the states' actions are expected 
problem exists. Thompson contendt'd in his 
Western states that mine veto that such a restriction on 
uranium. for example. are left interstate trade imposed by a 
with toxic mill tailings, he said. single state clearly was un-
Other statu where plants constitutional. 
process plutonium into enrictM!d And he said ouUawing im-
reactor fuel also are stuck witb ports into Illinois of spent 
radioactift waste. nuclear fuel from other states 
"This state contributes to a would threaten the security of 
national problem," TbompiKIII the more than 350 metric tons of 
said. "I bave repeatedly stated sucb waste now stored at the 
that it sbould be willing to GE Morris facility. 
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After defeat at IU, 
cagers to regroup, .. 
against Murray St. 
By Dave Kane 
Starf Wriwr 
For a while-two games, 
anyway-it appeared SIU·Cs 
women's basketball team was 
solidifying. Resounding wins 
over Murray State, SIHO. and 
Southeast Missouri State, 93-58, 
gave observers reason to 
believe that some of Coach 
Cindy Scott's pre-season 
questions were being answered. 
But a trip to the Assembly 
Hall on the Indiana University 
campus last Tuesday may have 
sent the Salukis back to base 
one. SIU-C was generous-
giving up 34 turnovers-and it 
shot 30 percent from the field as 
the Hoosiers took a 75-61 vic-
tory. SIU-C's record dropped to 
2-1. 
This week, it seems as though 
the St>ason is beginning all over 
as SW-C will travel to Murray 
State Tuesday night for a 
rematch with the Racers. At the 
outset of the season. Scott said 
experimentation with her lineup 
would be frequent. and it will 
probably contmue Tuesday. 
lr. 1'1U-C's opener against the 
Racers. ser.Onr forward Alon-
dray Rogers had 18 points to 
lead a balanced Saluki attack. 
Rogers also netted a career-
high 22 last Tuesday at Indiana, 
·rut her teammates failed to 
~ 'ck up the sc ·.ring slack. 
It's definite that Rogers, who 
leads the team with a 20-point 
average, will be in the lineup 
Tuesday. As for the rest of the 
lineup, you might as well look at 
a good portion of the Saluki 
roster. 
Scott expects D.D. Plab and 
Beth Stevenson to split duty at 
point guard while freshman 
Roslyn Bartley will be at 
shooting guard. Mary Boyes or 
Leola Greer will be at small 
forward. while freshmen Connie 
Price or Char Warring will be at 
center. 
"We used Mary lBoyesl at 
guard against Indiana, but we 
have to move her back to for-
ward," Scott said. "She takes 
away a little from our guard 
play. 
"Murray State will be a lot 
tougher at home," Scott said. 
"It's a small school, but they 
always manage to get plenty of 
support." 
In the first game against 
MSU, the Salukis W>!re wary of 
Ral.'er guards Laura Lynn and 
Janice McCracken. They 
combined for just seven points. 
however, while freshman 
center Cheri Nagreski, a Benton 
native. scored 14. 
swr ,...; • .., Man m.:S 
SIU-C's Aloadray Rogl!rs 
launches a jump sbot over 
Murray State's Sbelly 
S&einaoenig daring tbe Salukis' 
118-86 victory earlier tbis sea lOll. 
The Salukis will play at Murray 
State Tuesday. 
Purdue quarterback-end duo 
leads All-Big Ten football team 
By the Associated Press 
Purdue's brilliant senior 
passing combination of quar-
terback Mark Herrman to tJght 
end Dave Young as well as 
sophomore wide receiver An-
thony Carter or Michigan led 
the 1980 All-Big Ten FootbaU 
Team named Monday by The 
Associated Press. · 
Herrmann. despite his ex-
ploits in previous seasons. made 
the AU-Big Ten team for the 
first time. In his first two years 
he was edged by Rick Leach of 
Michigan and last year by Art 
Schlichter of Ohio State. 
This time the 6-5 Boiler-
maker, who holds virtually aU 
Big Ten and NCAA career 
passing marks. far out-
distanced Schlichter. 
H•.:rrmann and Young were 
second in the votinl on offense 
only to Carter. who missed 
being a unanimous choice by 
one poD point. carter shattered 
most of Michigan's reception 
records and set a Big Ten mark 
by catching 11 touchdown 
passes in one season. 
Young, Doug Donley. Ohio 
State's flanker, and kicker 
Vlade Janakievski of Ohio State 
were the only repeaters on 
offense. 
Joining Herrman in the back· 
field were running backs Calvin 
Murray of Ohio State and 
Marion Barber of Minnesota. 
Micbiga&t's champion 
Wolverines dominated the of-
fensive line with the selections 
of junior tackles Ed Muramky 
and Bubba Paris. guard Kurt 
Becker and center George Lilja. 
The other guard was Joe 
Ll*eas, a sopllOmore from Obio 
State. 
Michigan linebacker Andy 
Cannavino was the only 
unanimous chok-e and led a 
powerful defense which in-
cluded three repeaters from the 
1!r19 team. They were tackle 
Calvin Clark of Purdue. 
defensh.-. back Tim Wi.ibu' of 
Indiana and punier Ray 
Stachowicz of MichiJEan S!ate. 
Clark led the front five which 
also included Mike Trgvac of 
Michigan. sophomore Tim 
Krumrie of Wisconsin, Jeff 
Schuh of Minnesota and junior 
Jeromf' Foster of Ohio State. 
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Rock and Roll plus 
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Mt-7111 
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('..elties' Russell, 
Auerbach named 
NBA 's greatests 
Bv The Assoriated Preu 
·am Russell and Red Auer-
bach, two of the key figures who 
helped the Boston Celtics win 11 
championships in 13 years. have 
been named as the greatest 
player and greatest coach in the 
history of the National 
Basketball Association. 
The balloting was conducted 
by members of the Professional 
Basketball Writers Association 
in conjunction with the NBA 's 
35th anniversary. 
Russell and Wilt Chamberlain 
were among 11 men chosen for 
the all-time NBA team. Joining 
them were centers Kareern 
Abdul-Jabbar and George 
~likan. forwards Julius Erving 
and John Havlicek and guards 
Oscar Robertson, Jerry West 
and Bob Cousy 
Russell.a five-time NBA !\lost 
Valuable Player, beat arch-
rival Chamberlain for the 
outstanding layer honor. But 
Chamberlain received a 
measure of consolation when 
the 1966-67 Philadelphia 76ers 
team on which he p1ayed was 
voted as the league's greatest 
team. 
"They didn't want to make 
this an all-Celtic affair," 
quipped Auerbach. 
"I think it was a very fair 
choice," countered Alex 
Hannum, coach of the 
Philadelphia team that com-
piled a 68-13 record during the 
regular season and e11ded 
Boston's string of eight straight 
1 championships. 
Besides Chamberlain. that 
team also featured Chet 
1 
Walker, Luke Jackson. BiUy 
CuMmgham, Larry Costello, 
Hal Greer and Wally Jones. 
"We had the power in the front 
line to physically dominate a 
game," said Hannum. "Plus, 
Costello and Greer made the 
best backcourt combination 
l've ever been auoc:iated witb. '' 
Auerbedl. DOW the president 
of the Celtic:s but their coach 
when they won eight straight 
titles from 1959 through 1966, 
said he heartily endorsed the 
selection of Russell as the all-
time player. 
''He was one of the brightest, 
smartest players .-ver," 
Auerbach said. "You milht fool 
him once, but you could never 
fool bim twice-never. He 
developed the blocked shot into 
an art form. And be was the best 
all-around player." 
Greer, a member of the 
honored Philadelphia team, 
said his pick was Robertson. 
·•Of course. I'm partial to the 
little men since I was a guard 
myself and there was nobody 
like the Big 0. But wboever you 
pack from this group, you can't 
go wrong." 
That was the way Havlicek 
felt. 
"Everyo.te on this list was a 
great player," he said. "I think 
what made this group stand 'at 
is that every one of us here had 
fun playing the game. I bad fun 
for 16 yean. 
,.. '"'Ill 
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Holiday leftot'ers ---
Gymnusts fall short of goal 
The ritecfsgymnastics team mi~ its~t.i~ ~~ng fourtll 
in the Windy City Invitational and placed sixth out of 12 teams 
at the meet behind Nebraska, Iowa State. Oklahoma, Illinois 
and Minnesota. 
Individually. junior Brian Babcock finished third in the all-
around competition with 108.50 points. Jim Hartung of 
Nebraska won the Gary Morava award for the best aU-around 
gymnast with 112.20 points. The award is presented by SIU-C 
Coach Bill Meade in memory of 1\lorava, a Saluki gymnas! 
who died following a fall in practice in 19i4. 
Some members of the team also particivated in the Midwest 
Open meet in Chicago o•:zr the weekend. That meet is open to 
anyone including past champions and current champions. 
Fonner Saluki gymnast Dave Schieble. who now serves as a 
graduate assistant, finished first in the pommel horse com-
petition with a 9.6. He competed against 130 other gymnasts 
and also took the compulsory title. Schieble is a four·time 
NCAA pommel horse fmalist. 
Wrestlers lose at St. Louis 
('oach Linn Long's wrestlers traveled west during break. 
stopping at St. Louis for the St. Louis Open Tournament. The 
11 Salukis entered in the tw:Hiay tournament compiled a 19-20 
won-loss record. 
Sophomore Gus Kallai. wrestling in the 150-pound class. won 
five of sill matches to up his 19dlHI1 individual record to 1o-1. 
Freshman Mark Harpster and senior Eric Jones were the only 
other Salukis who won more than they lost at St Louis. Both 
won three of five matches. 
Netters finish sixth at NIU 
SIU.C badminton Coach Paul Blair saw just about what he 
expected at the Northern Illinois Invitational in DeKalb Nov. 
:-- ·22. In their first competition of the season. the Salukis 
finished sixth in the six-team field, but with a makeshift 
lineup, Blair wasn't expecting a No. 1 finish. 
"Overall, I anticipated our newer people having a tough 
time of it," Blair said, "and ttJey did lose some matches down 
near the bottom of the lineup, but I still came away from the 
tournament with a good feeling." 
The tourament was split into two, three-team pools, w:th 
SIU-C, Western Illinois and Eastern Illinois. Against WIU, the 
Salukis won five of 18 matches, while against EIU. the Salukis 
won three of 18. After pool play. SIU-C played the third-place 
team from the opposite pool. Illinois State. 
Against ISU, Katlly Skiera, Jenny Morris, Cindy Dietz and 
Nancy Macenaa took singles wins for SIU-C, but the doubles 
teams were shut out. Morris also captured singles wins 
against EIU and WIU. 
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Cagers go 1-1 at Mid-South Classic 
By Sco« Stahmer 
Associate Sports Editor 
It was easy to pick out the 
heroes, both for the basketball 
Salukis and their opponents. 
during last weekend's season-
opening Mid-South Classic in 
Memphis. 
Against Memphis Stale 
Friday, the standouts were 
freshman guard Rob Kirsner. 
whose basket with one second 
remaining allowed SIU-C to 
escape with a 69-67 upset vic· 
torv. and 6-11 center Rod Camp. 
who kept the Salukis in position 
to win the game with 22 points 
and 14 rebounds. 
Saturdav. however. the 
heroir< ~longed to Tulane's 
Paul ·,·hompson. whose 35 points 
led the Green Wave to a 92-78 
victory over the Salukis. 
That left the cagers with a 1-1 
record-one win better than 
mam· observers expected. 
Saluki Cl'l.lCh Jne Gottfried said 
he wrs happy to come away 
from the weekend with the split. 
"Any time you win a road 
game, especially in a hostile 
environment like Memphis. it's 
a big win." he said. "I believe 
Memphis was 8-2 on its home 
court last vear. We ran our 
offense well. showed patience 
against the press and showed a 
lot of composure. 
"We were drained after that 
game. We put so much 
preparation into it." 
Led by Camp and Darnall 
Jones t16 pointsl, the Salukis 
churned to a 39-34 halftime lead 
over the Tigt>rs, and extended 
that to 63·57 with nine minutes 
left. But Memphis pulled ahead. 
64-63. after a three-minute SlU-
e scoring drought. 
With the game tied at 67 with 
'J4 seconds remaining. Gottfried 
called a time-out-the Salukis" 
last. SIU-C was forced to im-
provise. Gottfried said. because 
of some surprising defensive 
strategy by the Tigers. 
"We expected them to play a 
man-to-man." he explained. 
"They went into a 2·3 zone, 
which left the middle open. The 
only reason Charles Nance 
didn't take the soot was the time 
factor. Kirsner perhaps could 
l1ave gambled and passed to 
Charles or Darnall on the wing. 
but he elected to take the shot 
from the free throw line." 
And the 6-1 New Jersey 
native's basket-his first 
collegiate field goal-shot down 
the Tigers, much to the d1smay 
of the near-cepacity crowd of 
10.219. 
As for Camp. playin~ in his 
first regular-season. major-
college game. Gottfried said. 
··Not only did he score and 
rebound well. he intimidated 
well. He blocked some shots 
~:~ltearn1ts ~~:~~~t~~~phis 
!Sance. still hindered slightly 
by tendinitis in his kna.'S, 
scored 10 points as a reserve. 
Phillips selected for All-1liVC team 
8~ Rod Smith 
Sports Editor 
Senior dt>fensive tackle 
James Phillips is the only 
Saluki to be represented on the 
.-\sl>ociatt'd Press All-Missouri 
\"allev Conference football first 
team~ It is the third straight 
year Phillips has received that 
honor 
Joining Phillips on the AP 
team selected by writers and 
broadcasters were four SIU-C 
players named to the second 
team: Junior center Darrin 
Davis. junior guard Greg 
Fernandez. senior offensive 
tackle Mark Mielock and senior 
middle guard and defensive 
tackle Tom Piha. 
Chris Lockwood. a junior 
offensive tackle, received 
honorable mention. 
Phillips was also named to the 
first team of the United Pl"f'SS 
International AII-MVC team 
selected by Valley coaches. 
Lockwood and Davis were also 
namt'd to the t:PI first team. 
l'liamed to the liPI's second 
team were Fernandez and Piha 
while Mielock. running backs 
Vic Harrison and Walter Poole 
and defensive ends John Harper 
and Rich Seiler were given 
honorable menti.m. 
Phillips was third on the 
Salukis in total tackles with 51, 
nine of them were for losses. 
Drake quarterback Rick 
Casko was named the Valley's 
offensive player of the year by 
conference media and coaches. 
Cask:o led the MVC in every 
passmg category. completing 
147 of 275 passes for 2.154 yards 
and 16 touchdowns with 2,467 
yards total offense. 
Tulsa defensive end Don 
Blackmon was named MVC 
defensive player of the year. 
Wichita State wide receiver 
Reuben Eckels was named the 
Valley's newcomer of the year. 
Chuck Shelton, who took 
; 
~.1:· .. ~·\'1 . ~.: .. . 
t: 
... ~, .,~{\., 
·&·"' . ·-:, 
S&aff PluMe by Jolla Cary 
AII-C•fereace defeasive tackle James Plilllips 
Drake from 3-Blast year to ~3 in Kelly. TU; center Dennis 
1980, was named the MVC McKnight, DU; quarterback 
Coach of the Year. Casko, DU: running backs 
Drake bact seven players on Mickey Collins, WSU and 
the AP AlJ-MVC first team Amero Ware, DU; kicker 
while conference champion Henrik Mike-Mayer, DU. 
Tulsa had five named to the Defensive linemen Blackmon 
first unit. Co!"prismg the fi_rst TU; Phillips, SIU-C, David 
team offenstvely are: wtde Davis, WSU, Mike Nelson. West 
re<:eivers Pat Dunsmore of Texas State and Elvin Keller. 
Urakr- and Eddie Ruffin of WTS; linebackers Robert 
Indiana State: tight ends Kurt Tennon. TU and Craig Shaffer, 
Vestman of Wichita State and ISU: defensive backs John 
Hubert Moore of ISU; offensive Allrnan,ISU, Greg Benton, DU. 
linemen Mike Moeller, DU. Charles Caufield, TU and 
Denver Johnson, Tulsa. Mark James Ferebee, New Mexico 
Gradkowski. 1SU. ana Chris ~~; punter Larry Martin, 
Reisman Trophy goes to Rogers 
By The AuociatH Press State; running backs Jarvis 
George Rogers of South· Redwine of Nebraska. Freeman 
Carolina was named the 1980 McNeil of UCLA. and Marcus 
Heisman Trophy winner Allen of Southern California: 
Monday. outdistancing fresh- linebackers Mike Singletary of 
man tailback Herschel Walker Baylor and Lawrence Taylor of 
of Georgia and defensive end North Carolina and defensive 
Hugh Green of Pittsburgh. back Kenny Easley of UCLA. 
Rogers, the nation's leading Schlichter was the top 
rusher, continued the award's returning finisher. He was 
domination by senior running fourth last year behind Charles 
backs and quarterbacks. White of Southern California 
Also t.igh up in the voting for and Billy Sims of Oklahoma-
the 46th annual Heisman the 1m winner-and Brigham 
Trophy as the nation's out- Young quarterback Marc 
standing college football player Wilson, all seniors. 
were quarterbacks Mark No freshman or sophomore 
Herrmann of Purdue. Jim has ever won the Heisman 
McMahon of Brigham Young, Trophy. The Heisman has gone 
and Art Schlichter of Ohio to an offensive back each year 
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wh.:· the exception of two-way 
ends Larry Kelley of Yale in 
1936 and Leon Hart of Notre 
Dame in 1949. Both were more 
noted for their offensive ex-
ploits. 
Some 1,1:00 electors in SIX 
sections were asked to vote for 
their top three Heisman 
choices. The country is divided 
into Mid-Atlantic, Northeast. 
Midwest, Southwest. South and 
Far West regions. 
Rogers. fourth on the all-time 
major college rushing list. leads 
the nation this year with 1.781 
yards, an average of 161.9 per 
game. He has gained more than 
100 yards in 20 consecutive 
games . 
Senior forw:ud Charles Moore 
added eight. Hank McDowell 
led Memphis State with 14 
points. 
The Salukis appeared to have 
a chance to go 2-o midway 
through the first half of 
Saturday's game as they led 26-
21. They trailed just 41-40 at 
halftime. but Thompson's 
shooting allowed Tulane to pu'! 
awav to a 60-46 lead. 
SIU-C closed that to 82-74 with 
four minutes remaining. but 
couldn't come closer. 
"Thompson quietly scores a 
lot of points-he's not a nashy 
player." Gottfried said of the 6-6 
sophomore. who hit 16 of 23 
attempts. "He's an outstanding 
shooter and he rebounds well. 
He can do pretty much what he 
wants to do. 
"We tried a lot of different 
defenses. but he still was able to 
get the baU and score.'' Gott-
fried added. "Tulane/ut on a 
lot of pre5sure an denied 
passes and that took us out of 
our offense." 
With Camp absent for much 
of the game because of fouls. 6-9 
Green Wave forward Micah 
Blunt had 19 points and 13 
rebounds. Camp played just 21 
minutes and fouled out with 10 
points and four rebounds. 
For SIU-C. Jones scored 21 
points. Moore tallied 15 and 
!Sance had 14 rebounds. The 
Salukis had 33 field goals to 
Tulane's 30. but the Green Wave 
outscored them 32·12 from the 
free throw line. SIU-C finished 
with 29 fouls. to 20 for Tulane. 
"We'll cut that back. We've 
just got to eliminate the 
careless fouls." Gottfried said. 
The Salukis will start a six-
game homestand Wednesday at 
7:35 p.m. at the Arena against 
Siena Heights College of 
Michigan. 
Holiday leftovers 
Harriers 12th at nationals 
The Saluki cross country team completed its season by 
taking 12th place at the i'<CAA national championships on 
Monday. Nov. 24. SIU-C finished with a team score of 347 . 
"It's not every day~ team goes t~ national competition. so~ 
finish as high as ours IS not something you can JUSt sneeze at. 
Coach Lew Hartzog said. 
The University of Texas-El Paso compiled a score of 75 en 
route to its fifth team championship in six years. Arkansas 
nipped Penn State for the runner-up position .. 1~2-_154. 
Sophomore Mike Keane was the top Salukt ftmsher. The 
Orland Park. Ill .. native finished in 75th place, 30:43.4. 
Hockey title to Penn State 
Penn State University capped an undefeated season by 
taking a 2-1 come-from behind victory over Cal-Berkeley Nov. 
22 to win the 1980 United States Field Hockey Championship at 
McAndrew Stadium. PSU finished 22-o-1. while the challengers 
from the West finished at 10-8-1. 
Cal-Berkeley. which was rated 13th in the tourney field. 
appeared to be putting the finishing touches on a Cinderella 
story when Renee Chatas scored a clean goal at 21:50 into the 
first balf. But PSU's goal-scoring machine. candy Finn, tied it 
at 27:55 into the second half, and the momentum promptly 
shifted. 
With only 3:45 left in the game, Finn scored the Lions' 
winning goal, her 56th of the season and a school record. 
Gridders lose, hit bottom 
In a "Basement Bowl," the football team saw Rob Clark of 
West Texas State kick a 19-yard field goal with only 17 seconds 
to play. giving the Buffaloes a 23-20 win over the Salukis, thus 
dropping the Salukis to 3-8 and into the cellar of the Missouri 
Valley Conference. 
The Saluk!s were down 20-3 at halftime but took advantage 
of WTSU fumbles to knot the score at 20 following a pair of 
three-yard TD runs by Walter Poole and Rick Johnson and a 
30-yard field goal by Paul Molla. Fewer than 800 people were 
in attendance on "Fan Appreciation Day." 
Spikers blanked at regional 
Central Michigan and Wisconsin spoiled the volleyball 
team's first trip to the AIAW Region V tournament last 
weekend. 
The Salukis lost to Central Michigan 7-15, 15-10, ~15 and fell 
to Wisconsin 9-15, 18-20. SIU-C bad been seeded ninth out of the 
12 tea~s an~ ftnished_ ~th in the regional. Northwestern and 
tbe Uruvemty of _Illinois advanced out of the region tour-
nament to the nat1onal tournament to be held in Santa Bar-
bara, C&li_f .• ~.ll-13. The University of Illinois upset second-
seeded IllinoiS State to advance out of the region. 
The Salukis finished the season an 18-25 record and placed 
fourtb in the state tournament. 
Tankers sink Lake Forest 
The women's swimming team 6terally h!.-:w Lake Forest 
CoiJege out of the water last weekend. outscorii'IIJ Lake Forest 
106-32. 
The 1100 freestyle relay team of Pam Ratcliffe, Diane 
Poludniak. Barb Larsen and Laura Brown finished first with a 
time of 8:39.26 missing the cut for nationals by eight-tenths of a 
second. 
Freshman Debra Riker and senior Julia Warner were the 
only double winners. Riker lead an SIU-C sweep of the first 
three places in the 500 :reestyle with a time of 4:47.70. Riker 
also placed first in the 400 individual medley with a time of 
5:33.25. 
Warner placed first in one-meter divingwith 232.4 points and 
took another first place in three-meter diving with 2-11.3 points. 
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THE AUDIO ALMANAC 
Complete buyer's guide to stereo • Christmas 1980 
ENTERTAIN THIS CHRISTMAS· 
WITH MUSIC 
121 E. l .. ill 
Carbondale. m- 417-1171 
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT STARTS WITH MUSIC 
s549 S7 49 SJ.29Q 
___.. YAMAHA 
U you have around S550 to spend and 
want great hi fi sound from a sys~em 
that won't take up your whole room, 
come see this one. The terrific AAL 
EQ 11 speakers sound great and are 
backed by an exclusive 10 year war-
ranty. Together with the Yamaha 
CR240 1'e<-eiver and Technics SL 82 
turntable, this system will give you 
years of enjoyment. 
F 1r $749 you can get a system of un-
compromising quality and remarkll-
ble sound. It's built around the Ya-
maha CR 640 receiver, which has 
been rated one of the best buys in 
high fidelity. The CR 640 powers the 
great sounding AAL 3800 3 way. speak-
ers and together with the Pioneer PL 
400 turntable will give you years of 
great sound at a huge savings. 
If you like music you'D love our $1299 
system. The Bose 901 series IV speak-
ers,.are the result of years of research 
into recreating live music and they 
are simply more accurate and realis-
tic sounding than any other speaker 
you're likely to hear. The Bose 550 re· 
ceiver and Technics SL D2 turntable 
complete this great system. Before 
you buy any system, listen to this one. 
HOW TO BE AN INFORMED SYSTEM BUYER 
What About Price? 
Everybody wants a good deal. Nobody wants to 
get 'taken· by paying more for his stereo than his 
neighbor. brother-in-law, or roommate did. 
We're aware c:J the fact that everybody wants a 
good deal. and when love came up with the systems 
in this tablold. 1ove priced them as competitively as 1ove 
knowhow. 
Usten and compare: It's the only way to buy a 
stereo. We look forward to your visit. and hope you 
find the specific information in this tab helpful and 
informative. 
Why You Can Trust Us ••• 
We intend to be in business for many years. We 
don't want to sell you a 'bad stereo', because you'd 
tell your friends, and wouldn't buy from us again. It's 
to our advantage to sell you the best sound you can 
possibly afford, because eo.-ery satisf'red customer is 
a walking advertisement for us! 
That's why 1ove spend so much time choosing 
the systems described in this tabloid. We selected 
each system on the basis of its total performance: 
each component in our recommended systems is 
perfectly balanced to the others. 
How Important Are Specifications? 
If meaningful standards existed. which every-
body agreed upon. selecting a stereo would be 
simply a matter of searching-cut the best 
specifications. 
Unfortunately, no such standards exist. And 
there is increasing recognition that mally of the 
qualities that make for good stereo performance in 
the home cannot be measured in a test lab. 
Furthermore. specifications only measure one 
!lnif s performance: there is no way to measure the 
performance c:J a complete system. 
Specifications should be considered 
guidelines. but-in the last analysis-your own ears 
are more useful in shopping for a stereo. 
What About Magazine Test Reports? 
Magazine 'reviews' and ·ratings' are fun to read. 
but suffer from tt.e problem that they are either 
'objective· (which means they measure 
specifiCations -see above) or 'subjective' (in which 
the reviewer simply tells his opinions about how 
something 'sounded' in his particular 6stening 
room). 
In both cases. it is ha~d to relate ....,at you read 
to the way a given component will sound in your 
horne . ....,en assembled intc a complete system. 
Furthermore. you have t._, remember that most 
magazines depend on advertising dollars to stay in 
business. For that reason. you rarely find a 'bad· 
review. 
What it all comes down to is that your ears. 
backed-up by your own common sense. are more 
important than what any self-styled outside· experts' 
have to say. 
The most important thing to look for when 
shopping for a stereo is balaoce. You're buying a 
system, not unrelated separate components. 
No part of the system should be capable of out· 
performing the Olhers, and no part should hold back 
the system's overall sound quality. 
This can be misleading. holovever. Power is only 
one of the things to consider. Power is only very 
loosely related to how loud a system will play. (You 
have to double receiver po~over to make a very small 
increase in IIO!ume level.) 
More important than power. in most cases. is 
tuner performance. The better the tuner. the more 
you'll enjoy FM stereo. You'll be able to enjoy more 
stations free from noise and distortion. with better 
left/right stereo separation. 
Receivers 
Receivers contain the controls necessary te 
openlle lhe S)SlP.rrt. a tuner 110 brfng In AM end FM 
stereo ~..sts. and an amplifrer to dmle the 
speakers. 
P01over is the frst thing most people look for 
when shopping for a receiver. "How much po~over 
does it put out?'" 
Speakers 
Speakers directly influence the sound of a 
stereo more than any other component 
There are literally hundreds ot models 
available. and all look pretty much the same. How do 
you choose the right ones? · 
We have found that the single most important 
thing to look for is the name of :he manufa(.turer 
These days. everybody and their brother seems 
to be making speakers. but only a few companies 
are really good at it These are generally the 
companies with large research and development 
programs. and enough dealers to permit 
manufacturing economies of scale to take effect 
I 
,. ... ' ' 
. ... 
Speaker Hints 
''What should you look for ....-hen shopping for 
speakers?" 
More important lhan the size of the cabinet. the 
number ol drMers. or lhe - ollhe drMts. rs lhe 
total performance of the speaker. Total 
pe!formance is .amething you can judge for 
yourself by can!ful listening. Here are some al the 
things to 6sten for. 
J. Bass !e..1J'O"H- Play a record with really 
deep organ pedal notes. Play it on se--eral different 
speakers. Note how forcefully some speakers wiil 
reproduce the low notes. and how weak they wtll 
sound on other !>p'!akers. 
2. Musical balan<.e. More important to your 
listening pleasure is the overall musical balance of 
the speaker. This determine:; the accuracy with 
which music is reproduced. An accurate speaker 
neither adds nor subtracts from the .;iig1nal sound. 
A ~ovell-recorded vocaiist makes possible dramatK: 
comparisons. 
J. Dispersion. Pay partie .1lar attention to the 
way high frequencies are spread around the room. 
Good dispersion permits an ideal stereo image 
....,ich can be enjoyed from anywhere in the room 
Oteck dispersion by tuning ihe receiver to a 
pcint bet1oveen F,-.\ stations. and turning off the 
muting. A steady hiss will be heard. On good 
speakers. there will be very little difference in sound 
<:S \'OU walk back and forth in front c:J them 
4. Transient response. This refers to the ability 
c:J the speakers to reproduce quick. complex 
sounds like guitar strings or clapping hands. 
5. Compilring speilkers. Make sure both p11irs 
are played at the same volume leveL If one pair is just 
a bit louder. it wiD sound better. 
6. 5pelker plllcement. This affects sound 
quality. Make sure both pairs are located in the same 
general position in the room. Speakers near the 
floor, or comers. wiD have enhanced bass 
responses. Speakers at ear le\lel offer better mid-
range and treble respc:ll19e. 
WHY BUY FROM KEMPER & DODD 
S&aled-the-art technology in the audio 
industJy is most visible in its turntables. Uke audio 
components in general. turntabWos are becoming 
more refined. sophisticated. and beautiful to look at. 
One is even on cisplay at the Museum d Modem Art 
in New Yortd The great benefit to today' s consumer 
is that al this increasing sophistication and beauty is 
costing Jess and Jess, unlike the products d other 
industries in today's inftationaJY wortd. Today's 
tull'Uble is stilt a record-~r; but most d us 
wouldn't describe the refined machine the turntable 
has become in that way anymore. It does all the 
things record.payers have always done-but it does 
them in nintefy better ways. Let's review the basic 
components and functions d the turntable. and 
then look at the lalest advances in these things. 
A good turntable system is a ne::essity if you 
want good SCU1d and long record life. 
J'arts ol a record player 
The c:lme system consists of the turntable 
platter {where the record sits). the motor (which 
spins it), and a means to transfer power from motor 
to platter. 
The record ITU5t rotate at exactly the right 
speed. withc:Jd short-term speed variations (wow or 
fiL~). whidl add a watery-quality to the music. 
Rumble. or lowfrequency mechanical vibration, 
must be awided. 
The cartridge consists d a stylus (needle) 
..ttic:h traces the re-cord grooves. and magnets 
whi.:h convert these tiny IT10Yerl1e~ into electricJty 
(which is amplified in the receiver and converted to 
sound by the speakers). 
The tonearm 1-.olds the cartridge accurately 
centered ewer tht. record gi"OO\Ie, and permits the 
cartridge to travel across the record wilhout wear. 
rtew Developments 
Current turntable improvements fall into two 
categories: function and con...enience. Functional 
imprcwements include lower mass tonearms for 
better tracking of warped records- a continuing 
problem for the consumer. Some d these tonearms 
are made of carbon fiber. a material chosen for its 
rigidity. light weight. and tensile strength. New. 
lighter cartridges are now available for these 
tonearms. including one which selVes dS !he 
headshell as well. Tonearm resonance. which can 
re picked up and amplified is lessened with the 
lighter. denser materials berng used. and one 
manufacturer offers a tunable anti·resonance filter. 
N.'!W materials are being employed in the turntable 
baSt: to eliminate acoustic feedback. To help you 
8\IOid errors in setting up your turntable systems. 
you can now ha...e digital readuut of the tracking 
force on the ~us. and even an indrcator d elapsed 
~us playing time! 
Quartz-phase-lock direct dri...e ~·Jmtables are 
now available for less than $200. You couldn't get 
that for less than $4()() when they -re first 
introduced a couple of years ago. 
Separate motors for both the tonearm and 
platter are now available. The result is smoother 
operation. A new brush!~ slotless. coreless DC 
motor is av::-i!able from one manufacturer; it 
eliminates "cogging". the source of rTl'JSt turntable 
rumble. 
Convenience impro ~ments include wireless 
remote control. effecthie ;o a distance of forty feet! 
Front panel controls on some units sollle the 
problem of limited installation space. and allow you 
to operate the turntable without lifting lhP dust 
cover. 
The most expensive turntables now offer 
~rogramrnable computer control. full logic circuitl)'. 
arod electronically adjustable stylus force. 
T umtable technology has come a long way 
from the simple record Mer! And the cost of this 
improving technology is actually decreasing' So 
come in to your audio store and look and listen. 
Bring your favorite record to lest out the new 
machines. They"ll play that record with greater 
precision and gentleness than you thought was 
possible! 
THE FORGOTTEN COMPONENT 
Technics ®PIONEER YAMAHA 
This is our most popular turntable for 
several very good reasons. First, the 
tonearm is very low in friction mak-
ing sure that the SL B2 will play your 
favorite records with a miminum of 
wear. Second, it is very quiet and ac-
curate and backed up by Technics ex-
clusive 2 year warranty. Finally, even 
the price is right. 
A few short years ago you couldn't 
buy a turntable this accurate for 
under $500. But, through continuing 
advances in technology the price of 
this kind of quality has become af-
fordable to almost everyone. Com-
pare this great direct drive turntable 
and you'll find it's a real bargain. Es-
pecially since you get 30% off through 
Christmas. · 
amlfa4~tu:rer known for 
a committment to quality, and that 
committment is reflected in the P550 
turntable. Direct drive makes it pre-
cise and its newly designed low mass 
straight arm lets it track the most de-
Jllanding of records flawlessly. See 
and hear the difference a Yamaha 
P550 turntable can make ill your sys-
tem. 
SL 82 1109 PL400 s139 P550 8220 
UPGRADE YOUR SOUND SYSTEM 
RIIS6:' Technic OMNISONIC 
Bose designed the 90l's with one pur-
pose in mind; to sound like live mu-
sic. If you·ve never heard the 90l's or 
if you•d just like to marvel again at 
their sound. you owe it to yourself to 
come in and spend a few minutes lis-
tening to them. You·n think you•re 
really there. 
901 1950 pr. 
The SL 10 Technics turntable will 
track a record exactly like it was 
made in i.he studio. You get state of 
the art sound and practicaly no re-
cord wear. The SL 10 even comes 
with one of the new moving coil type 
cartridges. In short. the SL 10 is as 
close to record playing perfection as 
we can get at a savings of over StOO. 
SL 10 
If you think your system lacks some 
of the realism it should have. adding 
an Omnisonic Imager may be just the 
solution. Through a unique circuit de-
sign. the 801 recreates much of the 
ambience of a live performance 
without the cost of an extra :~mp or a 
second pair of speakers. 
801 1179 
~ 
" 
If you've thought that you couldn't afford real hi fi sound, this 
may be just the system for you. Our U49 system is built around 
the terrific sounding Pioneer Pro Musica 120 speakers. They have 
a powerful10" woofer for solid bass and a separate midrange and 
tweeter for crystal clear sound. Powering the 120's is Pioneer's 
SX 3$08. It bas plenty of volume and a second pair of speakers 
can be booked up at any time. Also included are inputs for two 
tape deeb and a turntable and an FM tuner that will make aU 
your favorite stations sound greaL This system offers bi fi sound 
at a prke you'D Jove. 
$ 
A . j .. 
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This is without question one of the best values in 
we have ever offered. It features the Bose 301 spe~ 
is one of the biggest selling and the best sounding~ 
time, because it uses the same principal of direct 
sound as the world famous Bose 901. Matched wi 
Bose's own 550 receiver. It bas 40 watts RMS per 
wealth of features including a built in equalizer for 
you're ready to upgrade your system later on. R01 
best buy system is tbe super accurate Technics SL 
alues in a hi fi system 
301 speakers. The 301 
,unding speakers of all 
•f direct and reOecting 
tched with the sors is 
:MS per channel and a 
Jizer for the 9Cil's when 
· on. Rounding out this 
llnics SL B2 turntable. 
$ 
a 
v 
• 
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aD PIONEER• 
You've got to bear this system to believe it. The AAL EQ 21 
rower speakers produce everything on your records from thuncJ. 
erous bass to delicate high frequencies. The unique dual 10 .. 
woofer design allows solid bass with very low distortion. That's 
especially important since we have chosen the almost distortion 
free Ptonee~:.SX 17M receiver to power tbem. Completing the sys· 
tem is the quiet PL. 400 direct drive Pioneer turntable. Wbetber 
you want to listen at tbe level of a whisper or a roar, you'll get 
tbe sound you want backed by all of our extra services. 
This Christmas morning, fill 
your home with glorious sound! A 
new component stereo wiD make 
this special day even more 
memorable, and help you feel the 
Chrtstrnas spirit throughout the 
,ear. Agreatrnuslc~wflbea 
joy to all your friends and family 
too. Thtft's no beaer gift to bring 
you aU together on this or any 
occasion. 
We have carefully selected 
and matched component systems 
in all price ranges. We'D t'!elp you 
choose the system that's" right" for 
you. Come in and listen. Bring your 
own records and tapes. All our 
systems are set . up for your 
operation and enjoyment 
So this Christmas, think about 
a really big gift for yourself, your 
friends, and your family: Give the 
gift of music! 
Town Plaza Shopping Center 
Cape Girardeau - 334·0578 
921 E. Main 
Carbondale - 457.0375 
;· .. 
TORN COLD WINTER 
NIGHTS INTO WARM 
SOMMER SOUNDS 
.. 
~ ---~1FJ 
It's a cold and windy January night. You're 
relaxing. listening to your records. and perhaps 
you're namembering brighter, sunnier days. 
Summertime. Cruising down to the beach, listening 
to ..nat-top 40 radio? Wouldn't it be great to 
program your own summer !OUnds for those 
magical times? You can do it with a tape Jeeorder! 
A tape recorder can greatly increase the 
amount of pleasure you get from your stereo 
system. Here are some of the things you can do with 
a tape recorder .... 
. · •Make copies ol your favorite records before 
they become 5CI'iltched or worn! Records are very 
perishable. They are easily damaged. and become 
wom through repeated playing. In addition, records 
attract dust. and dirt particles from the air. By 
making tape copies of your favorite records before 
their condition det:erioratt'C. you can continue to 
enjoy them with "first·play" quality. time after time. 
'"*lnc195e the size ol your music libnuyl 
IJ/hen you own a tape recorder. your friend's record 
library can become your own! Simply borrow his 
records.orbringyourrecorderovertohishomeand 
connect it to his syst~ for an evening of listening 
and tapinq. 
Uve concerts, FM broadcasts. and local 
libraries are additional sources c:J musiC. 
Many local groups will be flattered if you ask 
them for permission to tape one of their 
performances. Feature concerts and .. new releases" 
hours on FM--often broadcast with limited 
commercials-are perfect for taping. Ukewise. 
many public and college libraries have growing 
record departments. You'll be surprised how much 
free music is available for the asking. 
Cassette recorders are easy to cpemte. Just 
snap a c:assette in, and it's ready to play or l'f!Coni 
Your ha!'ld newrtouches the tape, IMlich is enclosed 
in a plastic housing. 
Cassette ~ offer the best sound-per· 
dollar value. Noise reduction systems and 
iiTipfOVing tape quality halle ~ in high-qualty 
sound in even ineJcpensi\'e c~ue machines. YotiR 
find that our economy modek are capable of 
~ performance. On our tap models, you'D 
find it ~rtually impossible to tell the ~
between SOUKe and tape! 
The amount c:l money you should irwest in a 
cassette recorder is detlennined by the type c:l 
system you're going to connect it LO.. 
f you halle an expensM: system. you probably 
'MXJ!dn't be happy buying an inexpensiYe cassette 
recorder. You'd notice too much difference bet--. 
records/FM broadcasts and cassette copies. 
On the OCher hand, if you have ani~ 
system. it doesn't make sense to Ollefbuy more 
cassette performance than your system can take 
advantage c:l. Of course. if you're planning to "trade 
up · to a better system. it might make 5f'llSe to start 
1 with a top cassette machine 
As the priCe c:l a cassette machine increases, 
se-Jeral characteristics c:l the machine impro~~e: 
Frequency respon!le increases, giving you more c:l 
~.e m\:sic, especially at high frequencies; signal-to-
noise ratio irnproyes, giving you more music and 
less b;tckground noise: tape tnlnsports are better, 
reducing the possibi6ty c:l tape breakage; meter 
accurilcy imprcllleS. giving you a more precise 
indi<.:ation c:l signal strength so that you are less 
like.y to under- or ~-record: flexibility improves. 
allowihg you to set the machine for the specifiC tape 
)'OIJ are us1ng. 
Jmpro>.oed cassette recorders for the home have 
led fD the dellelopment c:l irnpR:M!d cassette players 
for the car. Today's car systems Ccs."l put out a 
quantity and quality c:l SOWld which rivals e~nsive 
home S)Stems.. 
- •Enjoy on-4he-go lstenng plellsurel If you 
have a tape ~in your car. you can re-:ord your 
favorite music at home. and enjoy it whilt. d~ng. 
This permits you to get twice as much pleasure out 
c:1 your records. and ~ d~ng to work more 
enjoyable. 
efllougram )"DUU' llworfte music! Recorcb force 
you to listen to musical selections in the order that 
they were recorded. Wrth a tape recorder, however. 
you can record only the selections that )'QU want to 
hear, in the order that you want to hear them. This 
puts you in control of the music. 
What? You dori'thalle a cassette~~ in your 
car? Now you know what to do on your ne.1 cold 
wtmer dilyl 
Thchnics 
• Dolby N.R. RSM14 
• Peak meters 
• Touch control 
• Great sound 1199 
THE SOUNDS ~~·~ 
OF THE ROAD!l 
UNDER DASH 
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"IDLAND 
nsse&te player $7 g ~ 1.4•• fall raage speakers 
SMALL CARS 
«::·r 
ega~~ 
PE ~~4 AM/FM 
~=TS1%ldoor 1169 
speakers 
GREAT SOUND 
~ 
LOUD AND CLEAR 
cassette 
12 watts 
RMS/cb••el 
~ 
TS It~ 3 way 
speakers 
JENSEN 
SOII~D lABOlt A roRit:S 
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·~­.• ' __ _., •. 
AM/FM cassette •
. 1399 
~ 
'219 I GDPIDNEER TS 151 coaxial speakers 
POWER BOOSTER 
T•r•s aay 4 watt 
per chaaael aalt 
iato aa 8 watt per 
chaaael aalt. 
122.50 
TAPED MUSIC 
If you waat your fal·orite m1lsic 
oa cassette or 8 track, check oat 
oar aew record aad tape depart-
meat. We offer oae of the ftaest 
seledloas Ia the regioa aad 
some of the best prices. 
Cape Store Only 
THE 
PERFECT 
GIFT 
RECORDS 
AND 
TAPES 
DISCWASHER 
We ••ve eae el t•e largest se-
lectleas Ia t•e eatlre reglea. 
Step by aad e•eck eat ear epea· 
lag speelals •• reeerds aad ta-
pes. NEWI 
OPENING 
NOV. 25th 
RECORD 
CLEANER 
116.50 
MATRECS 
1/2 OFF 
ALL 
SPEAKERS 
~~-~~ .... iti1 
FREE RECORD 
W/4 UD XL Tapes 
- - · •u•"•elpt 
-Tenftl~ ..... 
. esan Zi!, 
122.50 
MUSIC 
MAINTENANCE 
A qullly Dlnd 11Y*m ....,._ wry llde 
niiiiiEACE. Hen! - Dne tlmple ..... ,UU 
lhcUI Wow to ... your ....... irMIInwlt In 
IOUnd lhllpe: 
YAMAHA 
--------
-~ --
---
When everything a manufacturer 
builds is great, you know their top of 
the line will be nothing short of su-
perb. The Yamaha K 950 cass"'tte is 
just that. superb! It offers three bead 
design and sound better than many 
reel to rilel decks. 
· K 950 
1495 
You should invest in a good record<te.ling 
device to protect )'OW' stylus as well as your~ 
And haYe the stylus checked tn:ter a microscope 
for wear about ewocy six months to a )elf at most. A 
worn stylus impairs the fine sound )'CUI' S)'!tem is 
designed to~. and it wiJ mercilessly gouge your 
A!COrdg~! 
I you haYe a tape deck. It home lllld/or in your 
car. you should clean and~ the heeds 
and all other metal ports that touch the tape. Do this 
1111ter every II!YMII hours c:l use. Car dedcs are 
especialysusceplibleto jamning (if you U!e irlerior 
tape) and alignment problems dut to road 
Wbraticns (espedlllty f your deck MaS not insblled 
pcfeslioualy). tiMe I chedced pertodically-
pnfenlbly by the pdesaioi.. 'Who IOid • and 
installed l for you. 
I you haYe 11 ~powerful amplifierorreaiver, 
make sure there is wnlillltion when! you instal it. 
~ hat ~ C8UieS anteeellllll)' 
dell:iiotllllon of the elednncs. 
I you puld\llledyourequipmentfromll cpllty 
hi ft dealer, tw pobllbly IUJIIIt*!d ... you bmg 
)10W........,. In for II dlec:k W delning after II 
couple of years of...._ Thisisagoodidea,espedlllly 
if you hiM!n't been Uling )10W dust aMI'. 
hermittent electlbl problems - often the 
R!SUit of old cr ~ comection Mles. or too. 
conneclniJ plugs. ~check this ftnt when you 
t.e .aund problems; it's the INil ellpei1IM! and 
elllest!Nngtoconct. 
®PIONEER 
Pioneer bas built one of the most 
practical decks ever. It f~atures auto 
reverse, mic line mixing. and much 
more. The response is so good that 
you can't tell the difference between 
the record and tape on most recor-
dings, and it's even made f., fit on 
most shelves. Best of all at JMt you 
U\'e over •210. 
RT 707 
1449 
Most people dcn't realize that a Jow.powered 
amplifier is more capable c:J blowing a spNker than 
a high-powered one. The reason foJ this is that when 
you .. crank'' the volume beyond comfortable 
lislening leYels. you're also cranking 14> distoction 
leYels. It's distortion that causes a woofer or tweeter 
to work excessiYely. not the power alone. A h~ 
powered amplifier has less distol1ion pJOblems 
because it doesn't have to work as hard at higher 
\'01~ That doesn't necessarily mean you can't 
listen toll low-powered system athigl volume levets, 
as long as you buy quaity equipment with low 
inherent cistortion specikatioiiS in the first place. 
Another weyto deal wiCh this is to put fuses~ 
the amplilier and ~ l's a lot cheaper and 
much less rl11 hassle to replec:e a blcMft fulelhanto 
replllc:e a blown tweell!r or woofer. The kind c:l full! 
you U!e is critiatl. ~- Ask )'OU' dMier which 
kind would do the job without interfering with )'OW 
~·s optimwn pe&formance. 
Buy quality equipnent from a quality dealer 
and follow 1t1ese simple guideines and you'D 111M! 
)'lellrS rllroubJe.frf!e musiCal enjoyment 
GIVE 
YOUR 
SELF 
THE 
BEST. 
''NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FEBRUARY'' 
It's Easy To Finance Your Christmas Stereo! 
Don't let the fact that you don't have hundreds of dollars in your pocket keep you from enjoying the long..fastlng pleasure 
that component stereo has to offer We offer several financing plans. You can budget your payments 0\ler as many as twenty-four 
months. 
lfs easy. too. All paperwork is completed in our store. In almost all cases. credit approval is granted Within twenty-four hour<> 
All Out The Credit Application At Homel 
In many cases. if we receive your credit application by noon. we should have an o.k.· on it that same evening' That way. you·n be 
able to come in and pick up your stereo system without making two tnps. or waiting for credit approval. (Naturally. there· s no 
obligation should you decide not to buy.) 
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